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Editorf,al
Dilwyn -{ones

With this issue, QL Today takes a bold step and
presents our first cover disk for our f,eaders, con-
taining a mixture of programs, listings and text files.
We hope you will enjoy going through it. Try the
hilarious Qeyes, refornnat ycur disks rapidly with
QFormat, or try out the listings fronn this and pre-
vious issues if you havenl typed them in already.
There is also a complete index to all six issues of the
magazine so far. Anyone wishins to obtain copies
of,previous issues should contact QBranch (in Eng-
land) or Jochen Merz Software (in Gennany) to
ask for availability and prices. See page 55 for nnore
details of the cover disk

The Aurora is norr well and truly out, and it was
obvious at a recent Quanta workshop that quite a
few have been sold, and that it has reseived quite a
good reception. Ron Dunnett of Qubbesoft PID
says he can only just keep up with the workload its
sales have caused, whish must be good news both
for him and the QL cornrnuni$ in general" F{ope-
fully, -A,urora users witrl soon *rave aecess to the
extended colour mode drivers currently under deve-
lopment.

The F{ove Quantaworkshop held in Februarywas
very well attended, and all present seenned to have
had a good time. There is a trot happening on the
Qtr- scene at the rnoment, and new products such as
Aurora and QFC seem to have been well received
and to have stirred up a lot of interest and discus-
sion among QL users, which can only be a good
thing" The PD software scene is also active, with
great software coming fronn all directions. The Web
Browser tr mentioned in my Christmas wish list
looks like becoming realify thanks to the work of
Dave Walker, who is afiempting to port a publicly
available Web browser source to the QL. And on
the cornrnsrcial software front, PROGS are produ-
cing Prowess based applications, including hope-
fully a new version of Line Design. Quo Vadis
Design is working on a top-secret set of utilities
based s"round diaries, dates and databases, using
Jonathan Hudson's CSM (Client Server Manager),
while QBranch are in the early stages of a
F.outeFinder type application"

I have watched some apparent u.nrest in Quanta
with unease lately" The editor is clearly not happy
with his lot and may not be standing as editor fon
the next year. I hope that this is only a ternporary
matter, that things will improve after their AGM in
,dpril. I was tennpted to run a cartoon depicting the
editor bound and gagged to a chair following the
gagging order allegations, but { decided I'd better
not risk inflanning matters. The present editor has
done a lot to improve the appearance and content

of Quanta's monthly newsletter, so those of us who
are rnennbers orve him a debt of gratitude for his
hard work with the newsletter.

Later this year, Club QI- International will release

their lOfth monthly disk based newsletter. We trave
given a lot of publicity to Clnb QL, beeause it is a
small, non-profit making organisation (headed by
the geniai lVfike Kenncally). Long may it continue"
Equallv, Tim Swenson's Flacker's Journal has been
around for quite a while, and is also produced on a
non-profit basis. lffe are very lucky on the QL scene

to have individuals so devoted to such unpaid work"
Cr-'.--- r-L---^,- :- t-,-l-l It---:--, ,,,:-:,--tl-- l--:l^lJtevg Jorrnsur! I$ uauKr navrlrg u[IBulauy ucolucu

to close down the PD software library (previously
known as SJ.P"D.) because of his bad health (Steve
has suffered from back trouble for sorne time now
and found it difficult of late to sit at a computer f,or

long) as reported last rnonth, Steve was revitalised
by all the messages of zupport and encouragement
he received, and has decided that his FD library
service will continue, although the slipped disk in
his back may slightly restrict his activities until his
back improves after the surgery he will have to
undergo. We wish him well"

We would like to extend our sympathy to the
family of Ed Bruley of Care Eleetronics, who died
recently. Care Electronics were afinong the early Q[-
traders. Although not actively advertising their Q{,
software recently, they still acted as dealer for the
Tony Tebby applications and Zitasoft programs.
With Ed's death, the company's Q{. software
production will now cease and Jachen Merz
Software will take over distribution of the Tebby
progfams.

Finally, you may have noticed that the magazine
has slightly fewer pages this month, because of the
cover disk. We tried to keep postage costs down by
sfuhtly reducing the mrmber of pages to compen-
sate for the weight of the floppy disk. We hope
you'll enjoy it, and please let us know if you would
like us to do more cover disks frorn time to time in
the fufure.

Ft
I

Ever felt you're being watched?
Read about Q-Eyes inside!
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I\ews

S"J.P.&. fdews!
Despite the closure of $JPD announced in issue

5 of QL Today, it seenns that things may not be
that simple after all! You may have noticed that in
SJFD's advert Steve Johnson stated "With Luck
One Day I MAY Return". I expressed some
sadness in issue 5, since I felt that the loss of one
of the largest scurc€s of QL software was
^^*^+tr":-- ,",^ ^^,,1; J^ ,";+L^,,+s\ruvLrurS wv wutu uw wlLrt\rut"

Well" Steve is suffering frcm acute back pain and
is awaiting further surgery on his back. This is
causing him discomf,ort as he tries to sit at a
oonnputer for exa:nple. tr fully understood that
Steve needed to reduce his computing time to
spare his back" Hovrever, since then, things have
moved on a little.

Since the original closure announcetrnent, Steve
has received so many message$ of support and
expressions of sadness at the closure of SJFD, that
he has decided to reconsider the closure, especially
now ffrat ho is in a rnore positive mood about his
medical condition, so SJFD will still exist" The
only change will be that due to the closure of the
original accounts, payments should now be made
to him personaily (S. Johnson) and not to SJFD
any longer. Also, Steve can no longer accept
Furocheques. Steve advises that all custonners
should retum their $JFD catalogue disks to be
updated to the new Steve.Iohnson version. In time,
Steve will also remove all references tc SJPD from
his disks.

Steve also asks: "Will all authors of software
please continue to send new and updated versions
of their software so that I can keep tfoe fibrary up
to date." This obviously indicates quite a degree of
cornmitment to the FD library service by $teve
Johnson.

Softrwaro Releases

Recent releases frorn SJFD include ttre disk
SJPD68, which includes a freeware utility for
storing birthdays, a "rhing" for control of QFC
colour palettes, a profiler for C68, and version 3 of
the Sienal device driver for QDOS and SMSQ" It
also contains ACFzits for pointer driven selection
of'files to unzip" SJPD69 

"snlrins 
a list of QL

users email addresses, a couple of demo pf,ogram$,
Zx81 mag #2, a pointer driven print spooler and a
collection of HyperHelp files for the SupeTBASIC
interface to the Data Design engine. SJPD?O
contains a QSpread v1.33 demo, ACP v3.0, a
lottery syndicate checker, Exorcist (front end Sor

Ghostscript) and a couple of programs for

displaying R-AM and directory information by
George Gwilt" SJS177, on 3 HD disks only, con-
tains a set of zip files containing various language
wordlists, which you can use to feed into a spell
checker or to write your own word games, f,or

example. In the classic books and literature see-

tion, new additions include C8157, which is a text
file guide to HT'&{t, potentially usefu1 for Web
users, and C8158 contains a copy of 'Emulate
issue 6', while C8159 is T'he Complete Angler by
{zaak Walton.

Qr, TT{ESAURUS }r3.5S
Version 3.50 cf QL-TF{ESAURLJS has nowbeen

published by Just W"ords. The prograrn no longer
requires the Tnrbo Toolkit, although Toolkit 2
should be active.

The default directory can no longer be set by the
DATA_{.JSE cornmand" but instead the program
can be configured using tho QJunip configuration
progrum" The default directory can dso be passed
to the progrrm by a paranneter in an EX EW or
EXEP command"

STVX,E-CF{&CK goes &wfeh
A version of$TYX,E-CHECK for the Dr:tctr

language has nov/ been publistrred. STYLE-
CffiCK NEDERL,&ND$ contains similar fea-
tures to the English language version. Details can
be found in the advertisenncnt elsewhere in this
issue of QL T'ODAY.

JUSTWORDS!have alsc published a HD public
doraain disk for Dutch language users. T?ris con-
tains the SUGGEST spellchecker (requires QTYP
environment) with a Dutch rutre file installed,
dictionaries for QTYP aod SFE{,I-CI{ECKER
conforming to the new Dutch spelling and a
demonstratioo version of STYtr E-CHECK NE

The Q{, F{aclrer's .Xournal has moved
Tim Swenson, editor of the QF{J, has moved

back to the SF Bay Area. His new address is:

3S725 Lexington St. #?3{}
Fremont, C.A,94536
LISA
Tim has just put out an issue of the Qf{J and it is

available on his web page (which has also moved):
http : l/www. geoc ities. eomlSiliconValleyl

Pines15865
swensont@geocities" com
Tinn sums up the last few nnonttrrs like this: {-eft

the Air Force, Moved to CA., Got a New Job,
Moved into an Apartrnent, Most Stuff in Storage
(including some QL stuff), rffaiting to Sell f{ouse
in Ohio (any takers?).

Tim is still doing QHJ F'reeware, a freeware
distribution service for North Arnerican Qtr and

4 8L frodep @q



288 users. Tim no longer has liis ED drives (went
into storage), but he can handle HD and DD. See

the QHJ web page for a list of freeware available"

Tim says that he is also spending sorne tirne
tinkering with hi$ other hobby, Wargames. On his
web page are a fevr free wargaraes designs. Xf you
also share an interest in Wargames, please check
out the games on this web page.

Tim hopes to buy a house in CA in the next few
nnonths (dependent upon his Ohio house selling)
and get his stuff out of $torage. Then he wiltr have
his fir1l QL and be back up to speed.

PROGS News
PROGS have now got a home page which is used

for Pro\Mes$ support. All the FroWes$ program-
ming info can norv be read on-line. It can all be
found a* http : l/www"ckeb. innet .W ! - year28.27 {
Font {Jtils Fackage

The new fontutils package contains throe
program$, all intended to make the manipulation
of your font collection easier. The first program is
a new and improved version of what used to be thc
"pfb2pf,fl' package (there are free updates for
owrers of that package). This program converts
Adobe Type I fonts to FR.Oforma fonts. {t can
now handle both the .pfb and the .pfa variants"
The program can also convert Ghostscript fonts. {f
a file with kerning information is available, that
info is added in" This program nolv has a proper
user interface (you can indicate in a menu whictr
fonts you want to convert, and you can convort
lots of fonts in one go). The second prograrn on
the disk allows you to quickly preview the fonts
which are available in FRoforma. You get a list of
fonts in a menu. When you indieate one of the
fonts, a sinnple text is displayed in ttre window in
that font. You can determine the text which has to
be displayed, and by resizing the window, you can
also ehange the size. The third package is a new
and improved incarnation of the "showfonts" pro-
gram wl'rich was part of the old PROforma. T'his
new variant is also meau driven, and allows you to
display all the letters in the font with their name.
You can choose between displaying this on screen
or on the printer. The program now properly
makes sure that the names or the ghphs of the
letters never overlap (and remain readable)" Of
course, you need ProWesS to use the fontutils
package. T'he retail price is BEF 1200 (about Ztr

pounds) excluding postage (thanks to Eelgian
post, postage rates have had to go up).
FroWesS News

As usual there is also a lot of evoiution in the
FroWesS package. There is now a new f,eature to
make sure that fonts are pre-calculated. They are

stored in some memory outside of the cache, and
so when a font is precalculated at a csrtain size,

the letters are always innmediately available. Also,
a precaleulated font is automatically resident, so

the font is available in all programs without explicit
loading. There has also been sonae irnportant evo-
lution in the ProWesS types (thanks to Wolfgang
Lenerz). The meru type is now more powerfutr,

and allows indicating several items by draegine.
The loose itern and label types now allow the
selection keystroke to be underlined. Another very
important change in the types (also needs the neur

OVME driver) results in the borders around the
ourrent itern to be drawn nauch faster than before"
This makes pointer movements in ProWes$ much
smoother, and gives a better (proper) feel to the
systern.
X,ineDesign - A. new Version?

Although this may be a bit premature (as it will
depend on Joachim's workload) PROGS hope to
be able to finish the new version of LtrNEdesign at
about the tirne when QL Today wiltr appear. This
new version wili contain some bug fixes and will
also remove sorne problems wtrich existed in the
old version. T'he newversion will need FroS/esS to
function" However, no new functionaliff will be
included yet (this will take rnore tirne). Updates
will be free, and the price for the package will be
lower.
FroWesS F'AQS

Joachim Van der Auwera is in the process of
compiling a list of Prowess FAQs (Freqtrently
,dsked Questions), and asks that anyone who has

sorne interesting questions about Frowess which
ought to be in this compilation let trim know.

News fromr Jonatham FXwdsom
Ghmtscript 3.33

The most recent public version of Ghostscript

{freeware Postscript (tm) interpreter) is now avai-
lable for SMS/QDOS.

gs 3"33 offers many improvements over 2.5.2:
'Vasfly irnproved font quality
' Supports Adobe Acrobat (.pd$ files
'Srylus support for 720dpi and colour
' Many new devices and fonnat eonversions (eg

ps to A^dobe lllustrator)
"F1us your old favourites .."

gs 3.33 must be one of the largest SMSIQDOS
programs ever, the prograrn binary is 680 Kb" The
minimum usable hardware is 4Mb KAM plus hard
disk. { m deliefoted to report that the latest version
of c68 performed admirably in compiling a pro-
gram of this complexity, with very few patches

required.
ghostsxipt 3.33 may be obtaincd frorn

v

hre 8[- Fodeg



http:/lwww".irhudson.dennon.co.uk, archives are
available for the SMSIQDOS binary and SMSI

QDOS patches to the GNU source code. This site
also has links to &e GIIU ftp site
(prep.ai.nnit.edu:pub/gnu or rnirrors) for the GNU
fcnt files and full source code.

In order to benefit from the improved font ren-
dering, tr reeomnnend tkat the latest GI\I-U fonts are
used"

Q:[Pr 7.62"4
A rninor update to ttrre (populad) comrnuni-

cations program is available only f'rom
http : /lwwwjrhudson. demon"co.uk.

1. The flrsor maybe configured as eitherthe old
QTFI 'solid' cursor (coexisting with mouse poin-
ter) or 6 single QD style 'nnouse cursor'. The
'mouse cursof' may be defined as either a (f-i"a-

shing) 'block' or 'underline'in tred, gresn or white.
It is possibie that the SMSQ/E amazing'disap-

pearing solid cursor" is fixed.
2. When used as a FBOX console, QT"PI will

admit to being ANStr or VT100 compatible.

QtlStufSQ Ma*[ims K,isf
Quo Vadis Design has set up a new free

QL/SMSQ email rnailing list f'or anyone with
access to internet email An ernail mailing list is
made up of people who have a common interest, it
works by receiving an eraail frone one of the sub-
scribers to the list and then it send the email to all
the other people subscribed on the list. T'he list is
available 24 hours and when a messags is sent to
the list it gets distributed to all the subscribers
within 15 minutes" The list is for the general dis-
cussion of a1l things related to the QI"IQDO$ such
as problerns, software/hardware releases, teeip
wanted etc"

If you wish to be on ths list send a messago to
majordomo@ nvg 

" 
ntnu. no with subscribe ql-users

in the message body" Your request will be acknow-
ledged and you will receive any emails imrnediately
after this. Unsubscribe informatios will be given
v/hen you join the list"

Bruce Nicholls

Frobert EneyeXopaedia {Jpdate
The Probert Encyclopaedia reviewed in issue 5

ofQL Today has been updated, and now runs to
four disks rather than the three in the review
version. New sections have been added, including
one$ on csmputer viruses and animal anatomy.

Contact Steve Johnson for further details, and
horv to upgrade"

b

F loating Foint,Arccelerators
Simon N. Goodwin informed us about news on

the FPU side: Qdos and SMS have been extended
to take advantage of a hardware floating point
unit, making floating point calculations much
faster. There will be a detailed article about this
with examples and test timings next month.

C6B frorn version 4.22 supports the FPU. You
need the FPSAVE extension and the FFSF (Floa-
ting Point $upport Fackage) for your F'PU - 6888tr,
58882, 68040 and 58060 are all supported. The
same soes for S(uner)BASIC- but vou also need
the FFUfns - a small file of'extensions that use the
FPU"

The FpUFns are replacements for the BASIC
transcendental functions. T'hese use 20 dkit XEEE
extended precision internally, but still run several
times faster than software f,loating point routines -

over 30 times faster in some cases.

The FF$F automatically detects which tasks are
usiag the FFU and does not need to intervene for
the majority, which do not use it"

The F'FSF is freely available, in versions for
68881 and 68882 FF{Js with eittrer 68020 or
68030 main proeessors (only the F'F{J is relevant}
and much larger versions for 58040 and 68060.
The 040 version is muctr the biggest, at almost
50K but it does include quite a lot of routines that
are not generally available i& BASIC, ruch as
hyperbolic frrnctions and optinaised logarithrns for
various bases" Tke FPSF interface for program-
mers is the same regardless of FFU - you just put
the operands on the A7 stack and call a subroutine
from a table at the start of the F'pSp, which leaves
the result in FPO"

You'll need GWAS$ if yon want to re-assomble
any of the FFU code, whieh is vn-itten in 58020
assembly language, and you also need George
Gwilt's FPSAVE utility to al1ow tasks to share the
FP{.J safely" All these programs are available, with
source, for free, but you'll need to buy your oum
FPU. R.ecent adverts in Amiga nnagazines offer 33

MHz 68882s for just a tenner, so the cost is no,t
prohibitive if you've got the socket for it already. In
fle case of the 68040 and 68060 the firll version of
the chip fits the same socket as the EC version
with no F"PU, so you'll end up with a spare "EC"

chip after making the substitution" You should still
be very carefili not to bend any ofthe 200 or so
pins in the course of swapping the parts; it rnight
be worth bulng a 'PGA chip pullor'tool to reduce
this risk. I'm surprised horr many QXL owner$
have already done this, just to speed up the integer
perforrnance of their machines"

&t &dcAe --



Qtsranch News
V3.tr of Master Spy (see review of earlier version

in QL Today issue x) is now released which will
give a fuIl screen on QXLs, Atari and Aurora.
Contact QBranch for upgrade cost and further
details. QCouat (a pointer driven home accounts
program by John Miller) is now in its Feta test
stage and looking good, says Roy Wood.

QBranch will also be releasing some 288
program$ soon. There will be an assembler and a
'Windows' program {ok d.ea.n".editor} that will
pass information to and from a FC in a rnucla

better fashion. The QL version of this is being
finished at the firoment and should f'o1lorv shortly"
No details of price or final format yet, but the ZBB

side of the software rnay be released on a
pre-blown EPROM" QBranch were at the time of
writing (late February) awaiting the test package
from Gunther Strube, the author.

QBranch are investigating the possibility of
nnaking another batch of Super Gold Cards. The
last 40 of the batch made for Quanta have norv all
gone, and since the Aurora will need a Super Gotrd
Card for its 255 colow driver when that is
reLeased, Roy and $teve ofl QBranch fbel that it is
yital that Super Gold Cards remain available - they
state it's a kind of statement of faith in the QLs
immediate fi,rture and a statement of our comrnit-
ment to rnanufacfi:re thern. Ttre price of the new
Super Gold Cards is as yet unknown, sinc€ it will
depend on component and manufacturing price
fluctuations, but Qtsranch hope to hold the price
as close to the recent prices as possible.

JPIS News
Lots of news from Jochen Merz Software. First

of all, line 2 of the JMS-EOX (0203-5020i4) now
supports 33,6k"

With SMSQ/E 2.8CI and QPA.C 1.37 you get a
detailed Channels menu which displays aitr

parameters used to open channels, e.g.

PIPE_FRED or HISTORY_T'EST, SER2D or
PART etc.

The FIPE driver is updated to the same level as

tr{ISTORY" i"e. you can DIR PtrpE, DEL and even
WDEL &ern.

QP['R and the Window Manager are new: it is
now possible to do WM.R.PTR. and RPTR. catr1s

with timeouts, from machine code and BASIC.
How long wero we waiting for this to happen!

The QDOSiSMS Reforence manual is updated -

all registered users will get a pack of update sheets
in the next few days.

QPC's floppy 4irg lnsdling is now up to trO

times faster! In addition, the installation with
Windows 95 is much easier now trf you bougtrt

QPC before middle of Dec, a nnanual update is
worthwtlile"

You can get a demo version of QPC to see how
good and fast it is. {t does everything the fuli
version can do, except for saving to floppy and
trarddisk.

Two major improvements:
The hr{enu Extension is V7, with irnprovement

on File-Select (FSEL), XNFO, Directory-Select
(DSEL), Character-Select (CHSL) and a ne\ry

)GTN function, which allows ycu to create fancy
buttons (even from BA$IC) with flashing sprites
or optionai WAKE item etc"

QD grew into V9. &{any user requests were
realised:

- Column count starts at 1, not 0"
- Better File-Select handlimg, eve& for saving

blocks or files with new name.
- Lines selected with CTRL Z canbe stuffed into

the HOTKEY buffer automatically"
- You can save empty files"
- The editor-window is colour configurable (you

can have black ink on white paper, if you like).
- New, very usefirl cornmand line parameters.
- Fitri strings for shifted hloeXcs are possible, ycru

mn now shift fua "R.EMark", for example. Defaults
configurable"

- Not enough room here to trist all the other
usefrd f,eatures, but one has to be rnentioned;
WOR.B WRAP!!!

Expamded USE mow &va$lab$e from
WN.RICX{ARPS0N dr C0.

QI- users who also use a 288 portable cornput€r
may be interested to knorv that W. N. Richardson
& Co. san now supply ttre 288 with nearly six
times the useable internal memory by replacing
the OZ3 32K ROM with the OZ4 plus tr28k chip,
this not only removes residual bugs in the OZ3
version, but increases the useable rnemory from
19,969 bytes to tr14,944 bytes, with the additional
advantage of creating in offect an extra slot. A11

this is done without increasing pou/er oonsump-
tion"

This allows up to 20 pages of tex"t, or 1500lines
in any one docurnent and an option to increase the
msmory trp to 3 nnegabytes for storage in EPROh/t
Facks.

The price of the exdpanded versiein willbe S120
plus VAT, and existing maohines can be upgraded
for f60 + VAT, which will inctrude a general
overhaul-

To protect your 288 and to keep it olean when
not in u$e, a plastic carry case will be supplied if
requested for f I (usually f 10) if this is added to
any order over S20
n
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FiFi TT

A File finding and sear*king ufilis
Alf KendaW

Version Itr of this very useful and user friendly
progf,am has just been releascd. A11 the necessary
files incltdins English" Frenctr and Genman
versions are on the master disc along with the
ubiquitous menu*rext. As you would oxpectwith a
mcdern piece of software that runs under the
Fointer Eavironmeat you use Config or the much
better MenuConfig to set up the defaults which are

loaded fronn the configuration blocks when the
program is executed"

Assuming that the neeossary extensions are
loaded (WMAN, PIR_GEN, Menu_rext and
WLTimer) oae just has to exec the
FiFi file and it is waiting to go off
hunting for file narnes or text" trt is
possible t0 pas$ parametors on the
execution line if you so wish. For me
I prefer to have a elean sheot and
modify it as and when needed" The
screen looks like the picture" d-Isers of
FiFi will note the similarity between
this and the old version. The standard
Pointer Eavironment icons f'or resizo,
filove, escape and sleep need no
explanation. n wff briefly deseribe
the function of the non-standard
icons before tr describe the program itsell H{Tting
or Doing on the word "About" gives details on
FiFi and its version number.

Pressing the Fl key activates the help facili$
which operates in a novel and very functional way.
Alternatively you can HIT the "sos" item. Once
you have turned on the heip facility you just have
to move the pointer over an icon or box and wait!
For exarnple if you leave the pointer oyer the "$o$"
icon after a few seconds a window opens with
"help on help". This explains how the help works
and horv to adjust the delay tirne. To get rid of a
help screen you just HIT Escape. nf you move the
pointer over any other item that you can select you
get help on ttrat item. The help facilif5z will only
function if the WtriTimer-bin has been loadod.

The "M" ieon allorvs one to load or save rnacros.
Macros within FiFi mean external command files
which can be loaded while it is working. You may
often want to search for particular files in particu-
lar directories so, to save having to set all the
paf,ameter$ each time, you can set up and then
load a sort of comrnand file to do the job for you.
For exarnple if you frequent$ want to look for the

word "Fred" irr text files on winl_ you ean, having
set up FiFi as you want, go into this mode and save

the parameters to a file of you choice. The above
selection is saved as "\Dwin1_\T\SlFred", which
translates to please set the directory to wial_, look
at 'T'ext files for the string F'red in string 1. tr saved
the file to raml*fred. The next time you want to
repeat the same seareh yor,l simple cliek on the
"M" icon, take the load macro option and enter
the saved file name and away you go"

When you pres$ F5 or Hff the ieon next to it the
uStatusu window pops up. f{ere you can adjust the
time delay for the help facility to pop up" At its
lcwest {fastest) setting the help screen pops up
almost immediately. T'he Status window also
allows you to divert the output of a search into a
file for later reference" F'iFi may of course be
configred to output to a file but if that method is

used you can-
not save diff,e-
r6nt searches
to different
files. So using
the F5 results
(outprt filo)
facifiry makes
ffiving multiple
files much
much easien
Enough gene-

ral inf'ormation
no\ry on with thCI review" FiF'i comes into its own
when you have a hard disc but it can be used

equally well by people with only floppies especially
ED discs. The initial directory is set up by the
configuration process but you can change it by
using the F2 function at run time. Alternately you
can HfI on the defalrlt directory and then edit it.
I{, on the other hand, you DO on it and you have
menu_rext active you are taken into directory
select mode"

"String to search" There are three such f"ields.

One selects them by either tapping the numbers tr,

2 and 3 or by moving the pointer over them and
HITting the one you want. trn simple searches you
enter the search text in field tr. The other two
search fields are used for more eornplicated
searches" You can HIT on Case, Not, And or Or
and make more eomplicated searches. Without
Case being selected a search for "ttle" would find
both "tle" and "The". trf you were using search
fields one and two and had 'Not" selected for the
second field you could find files that contain
uTonnu that did lr{ot contain "Dick". The "A.nd"
and "Or" options offer options to be rnore seleetive
in ones searches, find flles that contain string ,4,

a
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(EfC) W.Nl" Richardson &
Tnlnnhnne & Fav: 01494-871319
ear phone: 0850-597650

Co" 6 Ravensnnead
Chalfont St.
Buekinghamshire
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SINCLAIR QL / Z8E

BASKUPll=lrvIIhl P.S.U._J_$ Rott4:_€85 JM &QM : €?Q
rylnr, EXCI-|AIGE AI!-OWANCE : €1 5

2Mb DS DD & HD

875

l-1rymr I] Bef &4"
DTSKS IN

f cAPAcrw I
SINGLE DRIVES

TWIN DRIVES

@l
f flro I
I """ --lL'""1

I f1B0 l\ Boxlofor
| 

.--_._- 
| / re

_ / - g280NLY

I !6s l" t6r^ il

I-OWER PRICE$ FLOPPY DISK DRIVES FOR QL AND PG

{NB: 4Mb drives need Gold Oard or $uper Gold Card}

nnnil.llTnpqtvl\-/!x1 I \.rE \tr"l'
mono'$ green or amber - €68
r rnonitors, as new - C85

4 new carlridges in a wallet
20 new cartridges in five wallets
8 program cartridges in two wallets

QL Psion Software;
V?.35 Quill, Abacus, Archive, Easel in wallet €18
$eparate programs C10

€'10
c40
{15

SPARES

L Printer Centronics lnterface
L Membranes (with instructions)

€29
f4a

€10
f12

zx-8302
zx-6049 (rPe)
MC1377
For other items please enquirc

€3
e.t
lf?rtop and bottom cases

zx-8301

288 - THE NDEAL PORTABLE COIV1PANION FOR TI{H Q!-
File transfer kits available for the PC, QL, Mac and other computers

lncludes built-in word prooessor, spreadsheet, database, gASlC, calculator, clock, alarm,
calendar and W52 terminal emulation. Uses four AA alkaline batteries (approx. 20 hours) or
22Ov a.c. power supply {included).

AL & PC and other computer users wiNl find the Cambridge 288 especially useful for work
away from the desktop. With transfer prOgrams data can be safely exchanged wath other
computer$.

FRICES:
Z8qluelFjgn 3 - 995, Ver$ion 4 (OZ4) - €1e0
CSNTRONICS PRINTER If{TERFACES - 839 NgW RUtsBER KEYBOARDS. €18
RAM$ and EPROMS - from €32
TRANSFER KITS - from [25 (AL - C12]

ERASERS - €29
220v Power supplies - €10

SEND FOR COMPLETE FRICES INCLUOING;
IruTERFAOE. E
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and string B, or not contain string B, or even files
that contain either string,A or string B" The logic is
simple and easy to work out.

tr have so far mentioned the directory to be
searched and the texl to be searched" W'e now
corne to ttrre other five options which are displayed
on the second row of the screen" T?rere are actually
six but the OK option is the one used to start the
search off. Starting on the left and working to the
right.

The first option uXSubu is very simple a way of,
limiting tho scope of the search. With this selected

with a HtrT you limit the seareh to the speeified
directory.

The next is "Word". When seiected this simple
ensures that the search string is a word and not
part of a bigger word or at the end of a line ete. For
example if the search string wa$ "other" FiFi wo,uld
ignore a word like "brother". The delirniting para-
rnoters f,or a "real" word in ttris context are
<ENTER>, <SPACE> or any combination of " , ; : !

? or t'.

Tte next is Space. Xf you select this item" F"iFi
will also find strings if they contain severaL $pac€s

or TAEs where you r.lsed only cnc space in ttrre

search string. In this case, you must not u$e more
than 1 consecutive space in the search string(s)"
This facility is supposed to be useful for program-
mers.

The next is Text. When selected F'iFi will only
look at text files i.e file which are non executable
files.

The next is Names. T'his is selected if one wants
to search for file narnes.

Finallythere is OK!You click on this to start the
search process. When you do this the <E$C> icon
on the top rorv changes to "STOP"" Thi$ is
extremely handy if you realise after you have
started a search that you have made a rnistake in
the search parameters.

FiFi is capable of searching for file name$ or text
actually within files. trf you know the name (or part
of tho name) of a saved a file but do not remember
where you filed it then FiF'i will quickly find it for
you. You simply enter the file name or part of it in
the box lst string to search, click on 'T{arnes" and
then "OK'" FiFi will immediately start searching
for files containing the name you entered. Unlike
FiFi version I a window opens and if a rnatetring
file is found its fullfile name is printed in this new
window and &e search continues. While the
search continues you rnay examine the file that has
been foud by ctcking on it and examine its
contents. This realiy is multi tasking at its best" {f
you entered part of a flde name like "dick" F'iF'i
would find files called "dick torn". Ttre three

10 &L fi*day @

search fields can be linked with "ands", "ors" and
"nots" if you real1y want to be clever!

If you are searching for tExt and aot a f,ile narne,
and you have no idea at all where the file is then
leave it all to FiFi to start with the root directory
and work tlrough your winchester. If you knorv ttre
file should be in a data directory then set it to
wintr*datq*" Remember that ttle more help you
can give FiFi the faster the answer will be
provided. Simply enter the string to be searched in
the lst String to Select, ensuro that "Narnes" is not
active and then press "OK'. As in tke case of
looking for file narnes a window open up under the
main window and the found files are listed" A.
running total of files found is displayed. As
mentioned above complicated searches may be
nnade so files containing Jochen andlor Eilwyn
but not Stewart may be found.

f(ru can configure FiFi if you have QD resident
so that if,you "D0" on one ofthe found files it will
load the file into QD and then find &e search
string for you" You c&n re DO on other files to,find
the correct file" The file you have DOne is also
stuffed into the stuffer buffer" While looking at
files the searctrring is contiruring, real rnulti-tasking.

There are two other commands at ones disposal"
There is a field called "Exten$ion" and another on
the same liae called "l.lot" If you entered utgtrn in
the extension field the search wouid ONLY be
carried out on t9tr files. Multipie extensions can be
set as targets. T'he "Not" field removes the selected
extension or extensions from the search parame-
ters"

F'inally there is foature which is vital on the rare
occasions that you want it. That is the abffi to
search for strings containing non printing charac-
ters. T'his is admittedly not something one needs to
do every day, but if you wanted to find the string
1"9.94 in a LlNEdesign file which is stored as

u I {null}.(null)9(nulF"(null}9 (mrll}4u.

As shipped the character to denote the start of a
non printable character is the "$" slgn, but this
may be eonligured should you wish it. The default
seareh string for the above date becomes,

" 1$00"$009$00.$009$004".
In general terms to find a non-printable

character in a f,ile, you have to include in the
search string a '$' followed by the hex code of the
required character. It should be valid HEX with
aiways two figures (e.g. 0l or AE or 00 e.t"c.).

For example ABCD$0IEFG will search for the
string AtsCD followed by A$CII code 1 ( e.g" like
CHR$(1) in Fasic ) followed by EFG - the'$01' is
simply replaced during the scarch by the ASC{I
code 1.

As the $ now indicates the start of a hexsign



code sequence you have to replace it by $$ (a
double dollar slgn) if you want to search for ttrre
dollar sign itself. For example ABC$DEF would
f:nd ABC followed by the hex code DE followed
by F, but ABC$$DEF will find &e string
ABC$DEF'"

You can also search for multiple hex bytes if you
want to, by preceding eaeh with tfue dollar sign"

e.g. ABCD$00$01$02EFG" You would probably
be rnad to do it but by setting the string to be

$63$61$74$73 you could flnd altr references to
cats!!

One word of caution, if you enter an impossible
hex code like $+- it does not actualtry matter, but
gving one or no characters after the $ will upset
the noemory of your machine which MAYresult in
a crash, so be carefrrl!

During the course of writing this review an

oddity was found. tr had FiFi con{igured as

menfioned above so that a D0 loaded the file into
QD" The search wa$ to find the "zone" in text. Not
only did FiFi find the desired file but she also
found a file "wintr_u_ld*pf_broadway_pff' which
did not seern to have the word zone in it. Xt

transpires that wtren FiF'i does a search in converts
what you type into upper case and then looks for
that. What F'iF'i actually found was "aiNa" and

QD was unable to find "zons* so simply put the
ctusor at the front of the fde. {f FiFi is left in its
default state it will and does find the word uniN&u

in ttre file and displays it in the view window" I am
sure that you would rather have the very rare casc

of a wrong find rather than missing a file alto-
getlrer. $ gwess that tke wpperllowerc&se con-
version m&y have tki,s effect ov& speeial
eharacters, as they are not in any 're&lu order;
otherwise eharacter conversion wowld be too
slnw - Editorl

There is another complicationlproblern asso-
ciated with using FiFi and having QD resident" At
the time that I am writing this QD does NOT find
a case sensitive sexch itern" By that tr mean that if
you had can'ied out a search for "The" QD will
position the cursor on the first occurrence of "the"
in the file" I understand that a modified QD i$

being prepared and this slight problenn has and
will be cured in the next revisian" {W W wifg
have this featwre, strong witk rnany, rfierug

othen - bur be patierct, it'lt tekc a while *

Witorl
In summary, FiFi is fui my view an exceptional

program that carries out its design function in an
exemplary way" It is well worth getting the update
to version 4"
g

True Cmmfessioms
Ceaff Wcks

I disgraced nnyself at the last QL Meeting in
Eindhoven. The shock I caused eould not have
been greater than if tr had danced naked on the
tabies. In the presenee of Wo of the great eminen-
ces of the Q{, cornmunity I uttered the ultimate
heresy, "{ don't use buttons".

These two gentlemen were so distressed &at it
would be wrong of me to write anything that would
reveal their identities" Suffiee it to say that onc was
a person who has produced the occasional rniracle
for the QL and vrto, even if he has not yet firlly
mastered the art of walking on water, could, I am
sure, cycle on it. f{e asked rne if tr could still
remember 1fu9 dinosaurs, which, of, course, I can.

The other person can truly be described as a
"button man". E{e has $o many buttons on his
screen that I wonder whether he can see the wood
for the trees. (If this were a telovision documen-
tary, at this point the director would call, "Cue
branches"). { became quite abusive to this poor
fellonv and, said his buttons reminded me o,f a
generafs medals. They were merely the external
rnanifestation of an inate and deep-rooted insecu-
rity"

At this stage tr must confess to being a bit of a
luddite, particularly when { look at our friends in
the PC communiry. One of the first FC programs I
used was the Dutch railways' etrectronic timetable.
I ran it using Solution on a Trurnp Card QL. It was
unbelievably slo'r" The QL connmunity joked of a
new Eench Mark. f{ow many trains did you miss
before it came up with an answer? NeverthelEss it
worked and eventually under FC Conqueror and a
Gold Card it ran at a usable speed.

Nowadays I can buy this program in two ver-
sions, MS-DOS or Windows" The windows version
requires 4Mb, needs at least a 386 processor and
costs 50olo more, but all it does is the same as the
MS-DOS version in the days of Solution and
Trump Cards. It tells rne the time of the trains!
Why pay extra just for a pretfy screen!

This brings me to my point. Why do we need
buttons if we can get the same result more simpl$
Most of my work on the QL is done on just 3

prograrn$, Ferfection, Xchange and Style-Check"
Often I multitask these. Occasionally tr will need
another such as a caiender or mythesaurus. trf I am
writing software I will probably have Perfection,
Stripsearch and the basic and compiled version of
the programs multitasking. When preparing adver-
tisements and publiciq/ rnateriatr tr will have Perfee-
tion, LineDesign and perhaps {rnage Frocessor
multitasking.

/)ry
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Slhen I ann multitasking I do not want nny $sreen

cluttered up with a lot of irrelevant information,
and tr want to move from one progri.m to another
with the minimurn of key presses. For exarnple, if I
sgle-check a short document I will usually do it on
sca'een" and wfi move frequently between Ferf,ec-

tion and Style-Check to make any changes.In this
situation buttons only get into ttae way" What is
simpler than a couple of qrick taps on Ctrl + C?

What I have in cornnnon with the button freaks is
that tr am a QPAC 2 enthusiast. fo{y affection for
this prograrn increased when I started using a
Q)il- as mymain machine, whictr brought home to
me the differences between rnultitasking undcr
Windows and multitasking under QPAC 2.

Nevertheless QPAC 2 has a bad reputation among
many QL users, partly beeause of its unhelpfirl
manual and partly because of the jargon of the Qtr,
experts, which make it appear a more complicated
proglarn than it is.

In the lrst issue of QL-TODAY Jochen Merz
printed his BOOT' progfam for the Fointer
Environment and QF,{C 2. it i$ an irnpressive
program, which is well worttr studying, but it is
lcng and cc,mplicated. (tr have a famtasy that thc
first thing .Jochen does when he gets up in the
morning is switch on his eornputer" By the time
everything is loaded and has initialised it is already
dark and time to go back to bed. What ottrrer

explanation can there be for those 3.00 a.m" faxes
to Stuart Honeyball?'l My wachines boot wp tNe

about 75 seconds, t.e. fuXUCW faster tham rrcest
PeeZ*e systems, and E never twrw th.em aff,
&nyw&y - foehen]" If you are new to the Fointer
Environment and QFAC 2" this is the last boot
program you should be looking at. You will learn
far rnore &orn studying the boot prograrns i& the

QPAC 2 manual orthose accompanyingthe Public
Domain QPACER. program.

Jochen wartrs that you cannot have a proper
boot program ready in a few hours. His own
program took 7 years to develop. A boot prograrn
is not static, but evolves constantly as your hard-
ware, software, computing skills and computing
needs change. There is no reason why your boot
should not be simple (and a boot program without
buttons can be sirnple) if it is adequate for your
everyday needs.

Instead of buttons n make use of, the HOTKEY
menu of QPAC 2. I have 3 different hotkeys for
Ferfection. Ono loads Ferfecfion on its ovrn and
the other two Perfection with either an English or
Dutch Spellchecker. { also have hotkeys for
Xchange, LineDesign and rny ovrtr prograrn range.
These are the prograrns { use most frequently. In
addition I have hotkeys for a small routine to print
my address on letters and to switch my printer to

reduction rnode. Finally tr have hotkeys to call up

QPAC 2 menus sueh as systern defaults" files and
jobs.

"Aha", I hear the button merchants say, "tbat's
an awfi:llot of Hotkeys to remember." No it is not.
X just have to rennember one. ALt + F{ calls up the
hotkey menrt and I can just scroll through this to
choose the program tr want" If a program is not on
the crenu tr can call up the QPAC 2 files menu and
start it from there. trf I want to rernove some
progrums frorn rnemory X ean call r:p the R"IOBS
menu and removs them" trt is a perfect multitasking
envirorunent without the use of,bufions"

I-et me now throw out a challonge to those QL
users who cannot survive without their row of
"General'$ Medals" at the top of their screen. Let
them write an article for Qtr Today explaining why
Buttons would be better than what tr am doing.
That may seem simple, but now cornes tle difficult
bit" It should be written so that every QI- user,
whatever his level, can understand it. {t should be

written so that any u$er sufferireg from "button
p*lobia" will be stimulated to rewrite his boot
program.

I Tnf,il +ha hrr*fnn fraaf,a nnnrrinnp ma nf,lramilca Tvrru urv uqtlvu uvt.sD vvuYlew frv vlrrvr vvNw n

shall persist in my heretical ways. {f at your next

QL show you see certain traders wearing cloves of,
garlic and waving crucifixes, yorl will know whictl
evil influence they are seeking to exorcise from the

QL communig"
a

Snippef's Cormer - Parf 3
M" Knight

This issue ws are dealing with rnoney. Ths main
PROCedure provided for this requires the
Leading-ZERO$, Long_INTEGER"$ and
Long-NUfu{BER$ FuNctions to be present from
previous articles before it will work. trt enables
SUpeTFASIC to deal effectivelywith amounts from
g-2I,474,836.48 to 921,474,836"47. Xf you want to
write a QL accounts prog{am this should be an
adequate limit and if your customers find them-
selves running foul ofit they can pay you (or better
still me) to convert the data f'or another package!

Note that gfusss limits are rather approximate for
multiplication and division, blrt reasonably exact
for addition and subtraction" You will only get

really accurate results if you eompile yotr Super-
BASIC with the T'urbo eompiler and it is best to
restrict the range to about plus or minus
S20,000,000.00 if you are not using Turbo. If you

wish to experiment and test the exact ranges and
restrictions then go ahead, but remernber you will

ry
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fsearchr file search utility, working under ProWesS (easy install etc,) $ee
the picture at the right. Displays all occurences of the search
string, with line number. Many search options.

some ProWesS font utilities which help manage your fonts. lncludes programs lo convert
Type 1 ( pfa &.pfu & .gsf) fonts for use by PRoforma. Also a program to preview the
available fonts and a dility to show all the letters in a font (screen or printer).
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DATAdesign - BEF 1200
Payment terms :

You have to mn |ro!/esS to male L)AlAdesLgn, fi*arch, fonturili rnd ffli.-t
wuk (cvcn though D,{T,{dcsign urcs wmn).
Ali our oitwae is normally sup.plied or hLglr dersity (HD) disks. However
they cm lx obraincd on d..ublc dcnsb (DD) disks at en cxua cors oi BLf
100.'lh use ProWe.c-\ :nd gnv oiorrr other prckeges, 1cu nee."l a svstem with at
LcusL 2MB c'frucruury. You sirould lave a irarddisk alLltorglL r L\ro Jis[ 5ystElu
rvil.i also work, The ur of S}{SQ,€ is strongly reclmrended lbr optind use of
Pro\nf'esS.

Ii you uc V'AT regisLcrcd i'pcciiy regisrraiicrr rrurrl,er) ur live outsidr the
[iJC, the arouLrt to Le peid is the totai (ncluding p:strge ) divide ci by 1.21 {n.r
nccd to pay too much).
Payment cm h'e done bv Eu..Cheque il BEi or b' \,1SA, EuroCsd c
NlasterLlud. tlreclit crrd orJers ixn be handled t4'phone. Fbr ctedit card.
plcase spcci$ nrnc of crd owncr, card nmbcr anJ crpn datc,

Postrtge , Cr)irs of p()sfage an.l packaging have to hc atlded.
You can choosc thc qualitv. Rat.' dcpcnds on no of program s.
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fontpack - BEF 3000
fontutils - BEF 1200

FFlist - BEF 600
fsearch - BEF 600
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ProWesS is a new user environment for the
QL. ProWesS is shorl for "PROG$ Window
Manager", but it is much more than that.
Apart frorn a new window manager it
c6ntains all the system extensions- from
PROGS, and is essential if you want to run
programs which need these extensions.
The ProWesS reader is a major paft of the
package, lt is a hypertext document
browser. This means that text files which
include formatting commands (including
pictures) and possibly links to other files can
be displayed and read in this program. This
is used in ProWesS to read (and possibly
print) the manuals, and display the help files.
The hypertext documents which aro used by
the ProWesS reader are in HTML format, ths
format which is popular on lnternet to
display World Wide Web pages
Anolher important aspect of ProWesS is the
possibility to allow programs to automatically
install themselves on your sy$iem, and to be
able to run them without resetting the
system. This means that, when you get a
new program, all you have to do is insert the
disk and indicate "start the program in flpl_",
a menu option in the 'utilities" button. To
install a program, you indicate "install
software", and the so{tware can be added to
your system, This way, you don't need to
know how to write a boot iile to use the
multitasking capabilities of your computer
ProWesS includes many programming
libraries. These include syslib, an interface to
the operating system, PRoforrna, a vector
graphics system, allowing rendering bolh on
screen and on paper (via a printer driver).
The DATAdeslgn engine is also part of
ProWesS, lt is a relational database system
with a bonus, as you dont even need a key
field. You get a poweriul record at a time
data manipulation extension to the language
you already use. Of course it also includes
ProWesS itsell the new resolution
independent window manager.

Never before has it been so easy to creat, fill
in and maintain your personal databases. To
stad a new file, just type the names of the
fields, To add or delete a field, no problem,
just do it. To change the narne of a field, just
indicate it,
What's rnore you can choose to look at only
those fields you want, and in any order you
specify. And you can select which records
you want to vreq and which not.
DATAdesign allows you to have
hidden comments for each record, have
general look at the file (in tabulated form)
to transfer a record into the scrap of
buffer, so you can easily import a record in
your favorit€ text prooecsor or editor !

Security is a strong point for DATAdesi
Usually files will be memory based,
maximum speed. Files can also be disk
based, making $ure all changes are
immediatly stored on disk, so even in the
event of power failure, you can at most loose
the changes to one record I

Naturally, DATAdesign is good at soding
and searching, And if you were using
another database, you can convert Archive
or Flashback files to DATAdesign.
The new v4 of DATAdesign makes the
program even easier to use than before. You
can now also have QD-style icons on your
screen to rnake the program even easier to
operate.

thi
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Easy to use program to create listings on
any printer {especlally inkjet and lase$. This
ProWesS application allows you to indicate
the files which have to be printed. Each
column coniains a footer which can include
the filename and filedate, The listings always
allow perforation. PFlist can create
listings in two columns and in landscape (

both).

*d
en

e Fql
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All our software has electronic manilals, which can be read and printed in the ProWesS reader. Howeve[ we can also supply printed copies of
the documentatjon (oI even your own HTML iles)- The costs are BEF 3 per page, plus postage costs. Contacl us for more detajls.
ProWesS does not include the programming documantation. Ihis is availabl€ via bullotin board and public domain software suppli€rs. The
programming documentation is .eadable in the ProWesS reader, and parlly in DATAdesign fhe demo version is be included). We can supply
the progtamming docs {or BEF 100 (HD disks only!) lf ordered with something else, you don't have lo pay extra postage.

ProWes$ - BEF 2400
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have to do a lot of arithmetic on somothing other
than the SUpeTEASIC interpreter to ehesk the
results.

There are also lega1 requirennents for accounting
packages which recognise the limitations of com-
puters with regard to rounding e{rotr's, and aliow
you to use integers as long as you are within cer'-

tain preseribed aeeuracy lirnits. Don't write an
accounts package without checking the legal
requirements in any countries wherc you intend to
sell it"

The FuNction Convert_I\,{ONEY$ takes a para-

meter representing the amount of cash in pence
(cents or vrhatever) and returns a string represen-
tingthe arnount of moneyin pounds and pence (or
dollars and cents etc). In coqjunetion with pre-

viously provided FuNctions it can aliow you to do
all kinds of arithmetic and presentation with
money within your SUpeTBASIC prograrns.

The Dec_ALIGN% FuNction help when you
want to decimal align numbers in a colurnn, as

illustrated by the derno listing. Xt works wittr
strings so use Long-N{.JMBER.$,
Convert-foIONEY$ or Long_IIiTEGER$ first,
along with Cornma-SEFS, before you use

Dec_ALIGNo/a on a number. It will often work
with just the number using SuperBAStrC coercion
but test such programs carefully as there can be
subtle bugs. This is a slight variation of a routine
first published into the public doneain years ago in
QUANTA"
As a minor addition look at

True_RANDOMISE wtrriEh improves upon the

QL RANDOh{ISE keyword. The troubie with
RAI{DOMISE is it does*'t work very well, and
RANDOMI$E DAT'E is a waste of time as tkc
parameter is out of the sixteen bit range of
R.ANDOMtrSE, yet the routine takes the most
signifisanl bits which don't vary often enough to
be effective" RANDOMI$E on its ovrn gives the
sarne sequence eaeh tirne ttre QL is reset!
True_R.ANDOMISE n n once at the beginning of
a program run will give oniy a 1 in 55,536 chance
of the same $equence which tras to be an
improvernent.

Those without Turbo Toolkit but who have

SuperToolkit I[ on their system stroutrd u$e the
f'o[owine two replacement lines in this
FROCedure instead of those in the tristing:

3A678 Tk-fiandomgase=nlCHP (l*)

30745 RECHP Tk-RandomBase

Listine 3.

100 MODE 4
110 ilINDOW 5A4,2A2,/r,23
120 WINDO\I#Z; 5O4, 2A2, 4, 23
130 I4IINDOW#O ; 504, 32, /r, 221+

140 FOR Chan=O T0 2
150 PAPER#Chan;0
160 INK#Chan;7
770 B0RDER#Chast;1,2
180 CLS#Chan
190 END FOR Chan
200 :

210 Cash=n7234r67890"
220 PRINT "starting r^rith t r'; Convert-JIOMEY$( (Casir) )
23O Tax=34
e40 taxmult=Tax/l0O
250 Deduct=INT (Cashx?axMult)
260 Cash=Cash-Deduct
270 PRINTtrPaying "&Tax&u% tax {"r&Convert-M0l{EY$((ned.uet))&") leaves M.
280 PRINT Convert-MONEY$( (Cash) )
294 :

300 PRINT\rrRandom cash amounts decimal justified:r!\\
310 FOR Test=l T0 9
320 TestCash=INT(RNDtt{10Test))
YA PRINT T0 2l--Dec-i.tIGN%(Comna-SEP${Convert-J'l0lfEYg( tTestCash) ) ,2,,, 0,,) ) " rr r rr

&Comma SnP$(Convert-l40NEY$( (TestCash) ), 2, ", ")
340 END FoR Test
350 PRINT\rtThe upper limit is: "\\
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360 Te stC ash=tt 27/+7 /183647 n

3?0 PRINT T0 21-Dee-AtlGNg(Comma-SEP$(Converu'10NEY$( (TestCash) ) ,2,,,, ") ); "tt!&Comma_
SEP$ (Convert-J'10NEY$ ( (Test0ash) ) , 2," ,,')
384 z

3A5 /rO DEFine Fl:Nc t i-on C onvert-.1{0i\fEY$ ( fk-Pence )

305/*5 LOCal Tk-PoundsrTk-J{egative$
3A55a L0Cal Tk-Minus$(1)
30515 Tk-Negativef"=g
3A56A IF Tk-Penee<0 TI{EN

3A565 Tk-Negativefo=1-
30570 Tk-Pence=AFS{Tk-Pence)
3A57' END IF
30580 Tk-Pence=INT(Tk-Pence)
30185 IF Tk-Pence<1 TIIEN RETurn n0"00tr

30590 Tk-Pounds=INT(Tk-Pence/100)
30595 Tk-Pence=Tk-Pence-(Tk-tounas*l-00)
30600 IF Tk--ltegative%=0 THEN

3A605 Tk--Minus$='t"
3O6tO ELSE

30675 Tk--ltfinus$-n-n
30620 END IF
3A625 RETurn T1c-tr{1nus$&Long-INTEGER$(Tk-Pounds)&t'.tr&Leading-ZERO$(Tk-Pence,2,"0")
30630 END DEFine Convert-MONEY$
30635 :

306l+0 DEFi-ne FuNct ion Dec_ALtrGNB ( Tk_lecNunb erg )
3A615 RETurn LEN(Tk-DecNumber$)x(u. " INSTR Tk-DecNunberg=fl)1(''. '' INSTR Tk_DecNumb
er$-l)x(t'. " INSTR Tk_DecNumberg< >0)

3065A END DEFine Dee*iLIGN%
3a655 z

3A660 DEFine PROCedure True--RAND0MISE

30665 LOCal TlciandomBase
30670 Tk-Sandon8ase=ALLOCATI0N(/.)
3A675 IF Tk-RandomBase<0 THEN

30680 RAND0MISE

30685 RETurn
30690 END rF
30695 P0I{E-L Tk-nandomBase,DATE
3A70A RANDOMISE PEEK-W(Tk-RandonBase+2)
3A7A5 DEALTOCATE Tk-BandonBase
3077A END DEFine True-fiAND0MISE
34715 :

I

Xntegrating eomfi*g Sfineks

for C68
-{"D. Mirckeil

What are c$nfig bloeks ?
Config blocks are the future! Config blocks are

easy to use! Config blocks let the user decide!

Actually config blocks are just a standard way to
configure a programme, the same configure utility
can be used for any progrannme whick supports

config blocks. Thus the config prografirnne
supplied with DATADESIGI{ can be used on
QED, XCHANGE, QTPI, GSTMAC, etc.. Config
blocks are data areas in a (usually EXECable) file,
the config blocks holds information about each of
the configurable values, e.g. n:Lme, valid range,
special processing, etc.. A11 of this information is
read by the config utility, which then lets the user
change the values.

Why dosnot every one use them?
Most of the modern profesional S/nV written

today uses config bloeks. But writing confg blocks
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in assernbler is not easy" and writing thern in C and
tryrng to keep progfam versions numbers ete. fur

slmc is oven worse.
The following is my solution to this problem" It

currently supports only the simptrer types of
configurable itern but can be extended as required.

Whaf this does
This artical shows horv to add ccnfig blocks to C

progf,arnmes, and includcs all the required trnaeros,

type definitons and a test programrne.

What language to eode the comffig

blocks in?
C68 - Unfortunatly C68 can't do constants

which are relative pointers, and config blocks need
these"

A568 - Thi$ is the assembler as supplied with
C68, it is intended for use only by compilers, so

isn't very friendly. trt can with difficulty do relative
pointers as constants. But its only rnacro support
is via CFF (the C58 pre-proccessor), and CFF
can't do the cornplex looping macros required to
make conf,ig blocks practical for ttre beginner.

GST MAC - This is probably ttre best assembler
available for the QL with a very powerfrrl trracro
language, but it ean't read C58 sgle macros"

F{ow then?
No one would usually do it, but there is nothing

to stop you using CPF to substitute in any C58
style macro, and then passing the result to G$T
MAC for its nlacro language to do the real hard
work.

This solution sowrds a bit of a mess, but rncst of
it invisible to the programer and it works"

You will nesd
1) A fairly recent version of C58 (available frorn

most QL Bulitin boards).
2) d C68 cornpatible version (e"e. V1.8) of GST'

MACRO Assembler (available from Quanta).
3) The macro and include files listed at the end

of this article (available from the author).
4) A config programe (e.g. Config or Menu-

confi.g) to configure GST MAC and to test the test
progranne (available with rnost rnodern pro-
grannes).

Configauring GST'V{A-C
F{appily GST MAC uses config blocks itself, so

just run your copy of Config or Menuconfig and
set the fbllowing:

tr) A^ssembler source file extension to "_asm"
2) Relocatable abject file extension to "_o"

The nnake utili$
The MAKE utiliry automates the compiling,

linking etc. of a program. MAKE will also auto-
matically recompiles only iterns that have changed,
so when you make a minor change you need not
compile everything. MAKE works by checking the
dates and times on files, but to do this it needs to
know how a fiie sleoutrd be built and what &om. T'o

tell" it this we create a rnake file (traditionally
ending in "*mak").

tT'lo^ *-lt^ ffil^I-ttl; rttatttE !.ttt

Rules built in to IVIAKE tell it what to do when
faced with a file ending in "_o" which is dependent
on a file ending in u hu. Eut it dosn't know what to
do with a file ending in "_asnr" or with "_ca$m""
To add these to the rules we put the following at
the bottom of the make file:
# -asn files are eornpiled into *o files -asn-o :

# by executing MAC

# witb ihe tu11 change file nane ard ITIACFLLGS

${MAc} g. ${uacnuasi

# -casn files are conpiled into *o files -casn-o :

# by executing CFP

# witb n-ptt, th€ fu11 changed file nane

# and the file nane witb a r-as&x suffix
# to produce an -asn file

${cPP} -P $, $x-asn
# then executing MC
# witb the file nane witb a rr-a.smrr suffix
# and FIACFIAGS

# to produce a -o file
$iMAC] $x-asm ${MA'FIAGS}

# then deleting the tempory -asm file
${RM} $x-asm

Now at the top of'the make file we tell it where
to find MAC, CPP & Rtu{, and what &{ACFLAG$
& CFFFLAGS are:
# CPPFLAGS - check winlcustom-cfg- for include files

CPPFLAGS = -Irinlcustorn-cfg-
# CPP is in the progran subdirectory and uses CPPFIAGS

spp = 6{p}cpp ${cppFrAGSi
# RUFIAGS - donrt prompt for eonfirmation
RMFLAGS = -f
# BX is in the progran subdirectory and uses RilfUC.S

nfi = g{p}:ru ${RMFTAGS}
# MACFLACS = generate a listing file
# without synbol table, but with error messages

MACFIAGS = -tISt -N0SYM *fiRE0RS

I{AC = win3-gstnac_qnac

Now CFF sho{dd be told where tlee progaro
sub-directory is, and what order to compile in:
# Do any -casn files first, then -:x files etc.

.SUFFICES ; *casn J *s -asm -o -re1 *bdr -lt
# Tbe progran directory is winJ-c68-

P = wia3-c68-

n6 &t Fodcp w



The user macros
The actuall config block definitions will be done

in one of these _casm files, via some rather com-
plex macros. But these macros are only complex to
protect the user from the actual layout of a config
block. As a beginer the macros you will use are:

CANFIG_START'- This indicates the start of a
config block, it takes 4 arguments:

i) name of the c variable used to aeeess tlds
block

2) confis block style (use "01")
3) program name
4) prograrn version

C0I\S'IG_STRING - This adds string input to
tlte current config block it" takes 5 arguments:

1) Texhral description
2) $election key
3) maxirnurn length of string
4) default/initial value

5) attribute - set bit zero to retain trailing space$

CONFIG_COD& - This adds a oode input
('code' is what the QFrIR manual ealls it, humans

#include < cfgbuild-h>
#include'rconf igeonst-htr

would say selection). trt must be followed
CONHG_CODE_OFT ealls and takes
ments:

1) Textual description
2) Selection key
3) Default/iaitial value

CGNFIG_CSDE_OFT - This defines the
options the preceding CONFIG_CODE macro
allows, it takes 3 arguments:

1) Texhral description
2) Seleetion key
3) Value for this option

CONFIG_EM - This indicates the end of a
conflg bloek, it has no arguments.

An examnple config bloek
This example definition file (which would be

called sornething like config_casm) doesn't do any
thing useful, but it strows the principles. Note that
while the macro$ wili translate C style strings (with
doubtre quotes) into GST MAC style strings (with
singls quotes), any C sgile string {or maero
defined as one) rnust be enelosed ;n GST MAC
macro quotes ("[" and "]")"

by some

3 argu-

config-start
config-string
config-code
config-code-opt
eonfig*eode-opt
ccnfig-end
encl

conf i g-blo ck, { r 01 n }, {PRoG-NAME}, ivERS IoNJ
ttDefault extensionrt] r,Et r6 rItt-ott]"0i'Listingtt],' L ', oPTroN-rgs
nNoil], rN', 0PTION_-}I0
xYesn], 

'Y"OPTION-YES

a

Testing the example comfig bloeXe
lbis can be iione with the followilg file:

#include < stdio.lr>
#include < cfg-hr
#include rreonf igconst-hrt

#i.fndef -CFG-jI#include < efgb>
#endif

extern conf ig-value-tyx
config-b1ock[];

char *prog-la:nefl= PROG--NA$X;

char -versionf]= tl6RSI0N;
ehar -copyrightll= CoPYRIGHT;

void nain( int arge, char xargvll )

{
printf( [eonfig-b1ock[0]-> string.value"Qs-str=\"9s\,'\n",
config*block [ 0] - r string . value . qs*str ) ;
printf{ "eonfig-blockl1l-> code.value=$d1n",
eonfig-blockfll -> code" value ) ;

w &L Fadey 1-ILfi



exit( ERR*0K );
]

Credits due to
Much of the information on the assembler config biocks, and all of the neat little procedure to ensure

config block strings have nulls at the end so C can read them is based o!1 an artiele writen by Jonathan
F{udson.

News flash
1) C68 now eontains a second assembler called GWASS, this has better macro $upport, but it is not clear

if this will currentiy run on an QL with less than a 68020 cpu. I.e. you might need a Super Gold Card or
OXT. fn nrn if

2) The author is working on a replacement to ^4568 which properly supports relative constants, and will
include a rnacro tranguage cornpatible with GST h{AC" but the macro support is awaiting innplernentation. trt

is currently much slo'wer than A$68 and it hasn't been fully tested yet"

CFG_F{ file
This file defines the C types used to provide access to the eonf,ig block data, it should be in one of the

directories searched by CPF when looking for inelude files.

#ifndef -QD0S-i{#inelude < qdos-.h>
#endif

typedef struet{
shortmax-len;
QLSTR-I value;
] eonf i g-value-string-ty ;

typedef struct{
eharvalue;
] conf ig-value-cocle-ty;

typedef union{
conf ig-va1ue-string-tystring ;
con f i g-value-co de-tyco de ;
] config-va1ue-ty;

CFGBIJtrI,D-F{ fiTC
This file defines the skeleton of the config bLoek definition f,ile, it should be in one of the directories

searched by CPF when looking for include files. Note that the include cornrnand in this f,ile is done by GST
MAC not by CFF.

title Config block definition
nolist
include I winl-custon-cfg-cfgmaeros-inc'

expand
list
section config

CFGru{ACK0S*INC file
This file holds the GST MAC macros whieh do allthe hardwork" The file willbe explicitly insluded by

CFGB{JILD*H, $o it must be in the subdirectory specified there. Note that t}rese rnaoros store a lot of
tempory infornnation by using GST MAC symbols; with realiy large config blocks this eould become a
problem.

x Maero to shangert<text>fi of C style string eonstants to '(text)t ASM style
x And renove leadingy'trailing blanks
cbytes$ nacro A

local t,tl,t2,equotergstquote 6)
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t setstr {tlt}
cquote setstr {'}
t2 setnulo ;. instr(trequote) l

ifnuur ft2) = 0 goto gststring
gstquote setstr [']
tl setnun [. instr{t,gstquote)]

ifnum [t1] = 0 goto cstring
ifnun ltll , [t2] goto gststring

cstring naclab
t setstr {';.rignt(t, l.len(t}l-lt2l}l}
t2 setnun [. instr(t,cquote) ]-l-
t setstr {;.rert(t,ttzl)l'}
gststring naclab
t.labl dc.b ttl

endsl

x Config Block declaration
x Define a QD-text type string
striag$ lnacro A

f.labl dc.w .e. l-11-.s. l"1l
.s.t.ll coytes$ [tA]]
.e" l.1l

cis.w 0
endn

x Define a Config string iten, max size, then a QD-text (1en,chrs),
x antl then some blank ds.b stuff to pad to nax size.
conf$ macro A B

[.lab] dc.w tAl
dc"w .e. l.U*.s. ["1]

.s. [ .1] coytes$ { tBl }

.e.[.1]
dc.b 0
ds.b ( tal-r-.e. t.1l+.s. t.1l)
ds.w 0
endrn

x Define main config block start
config*start maero config-block*nanerlvlrsw-na:le'sw-ver

cls.t't 0
dc.b r< <QCFX> I I

cbytes$ [1rvr1J
bloek-'rlane setstr {lconflg*block-narnel}
block setstr b[.1]
postit-reqd setstr I'AISE
no*itens setnu[ 0

string$ {;sr'--nanel}
string$ [1sw-ver]i
endn

x Define main config string iteut
config-string maero ilescriptionrse'l keyrnarr lenrdefaultrattr
posti.t-reqd setstr TRUE

prefix setstr [b1ock]-[no-items]-
fprefix]type setstr STRING

iprefixldesc setstr {[description]]
fprefix]1en setnum fuar-lenl
iprefixldef setstr {tdefaultl}
fprefix]attr setnun [attr]

ds.w 0

l.labl dc.b 0
dc.b fsel-keYl
dc.w . fPrefix]val-x
cie.w 0
de.w Postit-x
dc"w . [Prefix]txt-x
clc"w " lPrefixlattr*x

no-items setnum [no-itens]+l
endn
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eonf ig-string raero prefj.x
.fprefix]txt string$ {itprefixldescl}
. lprefixl val conf$ [ fprefix] lenl , { [ fprefix] defl ].[prefix]attr dc.w [[prefix]attrl

endm

x Define main config coile iten
config-code macro description, sel_key, default
prefix setstr fblock]_lno_itemsl_
[prefix]t;rpe setstr {COOE}
fprefix]dese setstr {fdescriptionl]
fprefix]def setstr {ldefau1t1}
fprefix]no-opts setnum 0

ds.w 0

[.lab] dc .b /-

dc.b lse-l*keyl
dc.w . lprefixlval-x
dc.w 0
dc.w 0
dc"r* " [prefixltxt-x
dc.w " lprefixlattr-x

no-items setnurn fno-itensl+1
endm

x Define main config cotle-opt iten
config-code-opt nacro deseriptionrse'l keyrvalue

loea1 opt_pre
ifstr {iiprefixltypel} .' {COOB} goto not_code

opt-pre setstr fprefix]*[fprefix]no_optsl
fopt-pre]-desc setstr {[deocripti.on]]
fopt-pre]-selk setstr {lset-treyl}
fopt_prel*value setnum [value]
lprefixlno-opts setnum [[prefix]no_optsl+Lgoto exitl
not-code maclab

error config_code_opt called after lfprefix]typel
exitl maclab

endm

eonfig--code macro prefix
loca1 countropt_pre

.lprefixltxt string$ {ttprefixldescli

. [prefix]val dc.b [fprefix]defl
ds"w 0

. lprefixlattr
count setnun 0
loop maclab

ifnun fcount] >= ;fprefix]no_optsl goto exit
opt-pre setstr fprefix]_icountl

dc.b lfopt_pre]_valuel
dc.b [fopt_pre]_selkl
string$ { t topt-prej*descl }count setnue [count]+L
goto loop

exit maelab
dc.w -L
endrn

config*end macro
Local countrprefix
de.w -1

x Table of pointers to the values
ds.w 0
xdef _fbloc[_lane]

-fblock-:ranel :

eount setnun 0
loop1 maclab

ifnun lcountl >= fno_itens] goto exittr_
prefix setstr [b1ock]_[count]*

q
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Reach sut for Q Branch
Suppliers of Oualiry QDO$$M$Q products

*Iardware and $oftsrarc

Tel;0n??3"3&6CI3$
Fax : 01?73.381577

Eneil:
qbranr}@qhnncb.denron.co.r*

A Brameh News
The ex Quanta SupeL Cold Cards are all sold out now and Q Branch

Have decidecl that the demand has been high enough to make sorne

more. The situation at the mornent is that Miracle Systems will be
handing the prodr.rction of Super Cold Carcls over to us while drey work
on new products. We are still costiug this out and, as yet, we do not
know what the fina! costs will be but we wan[ to holcl it as close to the
previous price as possible, At the time of writing this we have a small
stock of Cold Cards and a larger stock of B rneg QXL IIs, Anyone

wisiring to buy one of these slrould call, email or fax us to check the
availability before ordering.

We have a number ,:f new products in the wings ancl we hope have
some of these available very soor":. FROCS hop* to have version 2.10 of
LlNEdesign available very soon naw and the really good news is that the
plice of this prograrn will be very much lower than previous versions.
The new version will run under ProWesS but will not be supplied witl:
the clipart ancl fontpackages that previous versions have had, There are,
however, many fonts and clipart collections available in the Public
Domain. We ourselves have a couple of new packages co:ning out
including a pointer driven accollnts program and a new pointer driven
288 [ransfer package. Watch fhis space for more cletails.

X{andwane
QXL }X

+ SMSQ/E fon the QXL

Aurora
+ SIvlSq/E for the QL

Gold Cands
Supen 6oXd Carcls

QuBide (hanc{ clisk ilface}

Qplane {backplane}

f, 200,00
€ 260"0s
f, 12S"00
f, 180.00
e 6s.OCI

€ call for eletails

c 55.0s
€ 25"0S

Trade in values ;

Colc{ Care{ f, 50.OCI Super 6o}e? Card fl 1X&.OCI

Aunora Connections

Aurora conles
eornplete with a

cable which
terminates in a

standard 12 pin 'D'
$oeket for eonnection
to a PC VCA i SVGA

rnonitor" Sther
cables such as SERI /
SHRZ, QIe4t mCIuse,

QL nronitor, Network
and SGC parallel
cables n:ust be

purchased seperately"

Call flor details
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eount

exitl

eount
loop2

prefix

count

exit2

dc.1 . fprefix]val
setnun Ieount]+1
goto loop1
araclab
dc"l 0
setnun 0
naclab
ifnum lcountl >= fno-items] goto exit2
setstr [block]-[count]-
config--[ [prefix]typel lprefixl
setnun lcountl+1
goto 1oop2
maclab
ifstr [.def(postit)] = TRUE goto exitJ
ifstr [postit*reqd,l = FALSE goto exitJ

x This little bit of eoile is callecl by the Config progran to do
x the post processing. It adds a NUL to the end of the strings for rCl

tt
fi

*

Postit

a0 = pojnter to iten
0(a0) == nax lengtfi
2(a0) == actual length
4{a0) == start of text

ds"w 0
nove.w 2(a0),d2
move.b #A,1(aA,d2.w)
noveq #0,d0
rts
naelab
enrlm

; the lengtb
; all set for tOl

; return 0X

it is often the case that many users daisy ehain from
mains adaptors due to lack of power points for
individual users. In this ca$e, no personal injury
was caused, and few usefs seemed to be
complaining of bad ca$es of data loss and so on.
The basement rooms used for this workshop were
fortunately generously esripped with power points.

Car parking wa$ a real problem at this venu€,
since the hotel's car park only accommodated a
srnall handfirl of cars, and the nearby on-street
parking was fr{ly oceupied by local residents. A
nalTow stair case descended from the rear access
road down to the room u$ed for talks aad lectures,
which sided onto the room used for the workshop
itself. The talks area was thus prone to frequent
interruptions frorn people wishing to go in or out of
this rear sntrance. Other than that, it was fine"
Sadly, there was one case of a ffader who injured

exit3

exannple CONFIGA&NSX'*F{ ffite
This file defines the constants shared between the C program and the config block definition file. it wilX

be different for each prograrn yfii qrite.

#define PROC--lIAlm 'rConfig block test"
#def ine IIEnSI0N 'r1.00il
#define COPYRIGHT I' J.D.Mitelrellr'

#define 0PTI0N--)0 0
#define 0PTI0N-Y8S 1-

n

The F{oYe Quanta
Workshop

The Excelsior f{otel was the yenue, Sunday the
2nd of F'ebruary was the date, and the organiser
was Roy Wood. Tkis well attended show got the
Quanta programme of events off to a flying start
for 1997. Or perhaps I should say, off to a standing
start, since there were several power cuts during the
first couple of hours oft&e workshop, leaving many
of the people present in the dark (literally!) about
what was going on. The problem was later tracked
down to a user's faulty mains 4-way extension
causing hotel circuit breakers to trip. This probably
raises questions of safety at these workshops, where

7,& 8L &dcy rc



himself after falling f'rorn this staircase as ho
carried in his stoek and equipment down to the
basement rooms.

The main room itself showed early signs of
overcrowding" as the number of traders and users
who required table space threatened to overwhelm
the amount of tables and floor space available. A
tritcle bit of friendly negotiation and give and take
helped make everyone happy.

The previous night, a Dutctr Treat dinner had
been arranged for those who were staying over-
night. These occasions always prove to be a good
social event pricr to the show proper, and this was

no exception. If the quality of the meal and service
werc anything to go by, this is going to be a popular
future venue for QL shows.

Traders present at the show ineluded QBranch,
Quo Vadis Design, Qubbesoft P/D, W" N"
Richardson and Co., Jochen Merz Software and
TF' Services. Stuart F{oneyball
of Miracle Systems was also
present, and spent his day
refurbishing Gold Cards and
answering hardware queries
on the QBranch stand.

QBranch thernselves have

dono a roaring trade in Gold
Cards, Super Gold Cards and

QXLs since taking over the
retailing of'Miraele's range of'
products" The demand for
Super Gold Cards in particular
seoms to have been stimulatod
by the appenrance of Aurora
and ofcourse the general price
reduction of Miracle products
in recent months" QBranch
continue to press for the
release of new and updated
software. Recent work from
thern has included an updated
version of the Master Spy editor, while future
releases should include Q-Count, a pointer driven
home accounts progfirfirnne, and looking even fur-
ther ahead, one author is zurrently attempting to
implement a RouteFinder Srye of programme, a
veryambitious project, but should it come to being,
will prove to be a very popular application for QL
users. Also, Qtsranch had some recent releases
from Be$ian software house Frogs, including the
recently revised Font Utils applications originally
reviewed in QL Today.

Qubbesoft PID demonsffated their new Aurcra
motherboard. This compact unit replaces the origi-
nal QL motherboard, making it much easier for
users to install upgraded systems in tower cases

and the like. Qubbesoft can supply the entire range
of products required to rnake such an enhanced

QL, includine the QPlane baekplane board, and
the Qubide IDE hard disk interface. The Qubide is
now back in production following a shortage at the
start of 1997 and the ROfol version is already at
1.53. Early rom version upgrades were free or for
postage costs, but Qubide users can expect to pay a
5 pound upgrade fee now that the rom version is
fairly stabie and bug f'ree" f-ater in the year,

Qubbesoft plan to launch the Goldfire expansion
unit, previously dubbed the Super Duper Gold
Card, planned to use readily available FC mernory
boards, for example, and possiblywith a bidirectio-
-^1 --*^11-l -^r -*^*:--.,^ +L^ ^^^^:l-:l:!, ^flldr [r.lr.{rsr IJUTL, ulrElr.trlg up ttrg ]rubsrullrty ul
attachnnent of parallel port interface hardware
once suitable device drivers become available. At
the time of writing, the 256 colour mode drivers for
Aurora had not yet beeome available, while it
looked as though the 16 colour mode drivers may
be delayed or postponed"

John Southern and Colin Murphy were actively
oecupied in building Aurora systems for users at
the shcw, and anyone could look in and see these
systenns being built" Nearby, you had the oppor-
tunity to learn a few new swear words as the QL
Today editoi struggled to get his Aurora system up
and running [It is now wp and ntnning, sw

forgtven for annoyi,ng rne dwri.ng the show -
Mifod - perhaps we'1lhear a few less complaints
in QL Today about your FC now, Dilwyn? f&oru't
bet on it! - &Iitorl.It was interesting to hear &orn
John $o,uthern that some rnenobers of, the North
East Manchester group are iooking into the possi-
bility of producing a purpose-made case (to be
ca[ed Fandora or Pandora's Eox) for Aurora
systens, capable oftaking a PC style power supply,
a couple of floppy drives and a hard drive, with

Ary
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room in the centre for Aurora" QPlane and as nnany

cards as the QPlane can take. Tfris would probably
make the case about 6 inches high and shghtly
longer than a ffiical mini tower case. This idea is in
the early stages at the moment and rnay not come to
fruition if,the costs or other considerations make it
not wtrthwhile.

Fhitr Borman, whose work includes the software
used on the Qubide and Fastnet systems f,ronn

Qubbesoft, was in attendance. He has been involved
ln testing the extended eolour mode drivers for
Aurora from Tony Tebby. Sadly although early test
drivers lrad been received
by the show they did not
yet work well enough for
Qubbesoft to demonstrate.
Phil has also collaborated
with author Jonathan Hud-
son on a lifile novelty pro-
gramme called Q-Eyes,
which enaulates similar so6
tware on other computers,
where a pair of eyes follows
the cursor location around
the screen. Given that the
higher resclution inodes
on Aurora" Q)& and QFC
make the pointer look
quite snnall on screen, it
can be easier to lose track
of where it is lying, so the
moving eyes direct you to
it. It is also a fun little
application which caused a
great deal of interest and
laughter :rmong those who
saw it {see S6yes ilem
elsewhere in tfizis dssue -
Ed.itorl, especially when
the author moved the poin-
ter between the two 'eyes',

making it look cross-eyed!
Robin Barker of Di-Ren

turned up during the day
and althoqh not actually
selling products, he spent
most of, the day helprng
other users with their hardware problems.

Quo Vadis Design had their complete range of
software on display, and were kept busy drlring the
day demonstrating their prograrnmes and supptryng
updates. Following the recently announced death of
Ed Bruley of Care Electronics, questions were asked
about the availabilitry of,the Tony Tebby applications
(QPACI, QTYP, QPAC2 etc) and Zitasoft appli-
cations (Sidewinder, 4Matter etc). Bruce lt{icholls
said that the Tebby applications are now distributed
throryh Jochen Merz, while the future of the
Zitasoft progranns is uncertain until the author

concerned, Steve Jones, can be contaeted. Quo
Vadis is also now apparently the only source of
Italian software house Ergon Development's
software. The reeent releasEs from Befuian softivare
house PROGS were also available, ineluding the
revised Font Utils nnentioned above. trt is hoped that
a nernr Prowess based version of Line Design may be
available soon. Atrthough the number of authors
writiflg Prorvess based applications is not very large,
PROGS themselves are actively producing software
to use Prowess.

Bill Richardson was present with hi$ popular
ranoe nf 7Rg

eornputers and Beri-
pherals" and his
stand also contained
a nurnber of goodies
such as floppy disk
drives, nnonitors,
microdrive cartrid-
ges and a printer
interface. Bill had
apparently sold out
of QL monitors at
the show, yet another
trader who appeared
quite happy with his
sales there.
T'he TF Services
standwas dominated
by a X*go helicopter
controlled from &

QL via a Minerva
Mk2 interface. Tony
Firshman norv has a
large range of peri-
pheratrs for this inter-
face" rnaking it rela-
tively easy to in-
terfaee powered
applications via the
range of relay swit-
ches, temperature
sensors etc. Some-
one suggested to
Tony by the end of
the show that he

should consider 6aking a parallel printer interfaee
or a serial to parallel convefter to hook onto the I2C
bus, and he promised to look further at these ideas.
Tony ran a series of talks from his stand (his son
rnust have told him not to dare to move the
helicopter!) about Minerva and SuperF{ermes"

The.Iochen Merz stand seemed constantly swam-
ped with customers, who kept Jochen busy supply-
tng the new QPC and other software" News on QPC
is that a new Windorvs 95 installation procedure
should make it a bit easier to use QPC on a PC
equipped with Windovrs 95. Hopefirlly, the brisk

ry
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trade on his stand would have taken his mind offthe
injuries he received after falling on the stairs as

mentioned above - with luck, no peffnanent injuries
we hope, Jochen"

Quanta of coutse, had a stand at the show, with
head librarian Vic Avery and quality controller John
Gregory in attendance. Chairman Roy Brereton and
treasurer John Taylor were also there, along wittl
current editor, Fhil .Iones.

During the dag several talks and lectures were
presented. Roy Wood hinnself chaired a discussion
on the relative merits of QXL yersu$ QPC, while
Jonathan Hudson showed why he is considered
THE QL expert on the subject with a talk about
cornms. Ron Dunnett gavs a talk about Aurora and
his other products.

One corner of the main room was devoted to a
bring-and-buy area, manned by local group rrem-
bers Keitlx Mitchell, who is well known in the area
iLS someone to approach for help with repairing
monitors and other hardware, and John Roberts.
The stand seelaed to be quite busy all day, with atrl

sorts of useful QL and Z'88 gear popping up frorn
time to time, and rnany users took advantage of the
opportunity to buy used products at low prices. A
felxr ha"rd to cbtein products seemed to pop r"lp -
there was sven an old SFEM video digitiser on satre

which seemed to disappear almost bofore anyone
had a chance to spot it!

[S after reading this show report, you deeide you'd
like to attend one ofthese workshops, why not keep
an eye on the Show Dates column atthe back of QL
Today for details of a workshop in your area. Even
those organised by Quanta are not exclusively for
rnembers ofthat organisation, and everyone is very
friendly and helpful at these events.
!

The Eyes have &f.""
QEYES by Jonathan F{udsom
Dilwyn "{ones

Ever felt you're being watched? Now your QI-
can have that feeling too! Having seen a similar
proglam on his Unix system, Jonathan Hudson
had a burst of inspiration on a train journey and
wrote this amusing fittle program, which QL
Today has been allowed to distribute via our cover
disk with this issue. Quite simply, the progrirm
draws a couple of eyes on tke $creen which follow
the pointer arrov/ around the screen. This i$ usefirl
in two ways - it provides a visual guide to the
pointer position on the larger, more clruttered
displays now possible with hardware like the Q)0,
and Aurora, and perhaps more importantly it
o{fers a little light relie{ that is, it's fun! As it's
designed to follow the pointer position, naturally it

needs pointer environment.
I first saw the proglam at the [Iovo Quanta

workshop, where Jonathan innocently had it dis-
played on his laptop screefl, little suspecting how
much attention it was going to, attract! Jonatha:r
vnote this program at the end oftr995, and Phil
Borman hacked the original sorrf,ce to produce an
enhanced version for SMSQ uscrs" Jonathan's
original version has a fixed size window - the
screen dump shorns both prograrns - Fhil Borman's
version is the larger pair of eyes.

There are two versions, which can live in the
L".*^.. f-^*^ ^*:- +L^:- ^-* -J*-'^*-^ ^- +L^uulLr.rfl rrdrrrt; \rr rrl Lut;ti uw.[I wlltt.tuwS L,II tllI;
screen. In the latter case" they can be nnoved

around the screen and positioned in an unused
area so that they continue working vrhichever
prograrn you u$e. In practice, they are written in a
way which does not occupy much CPU time, so
they have a negligible effect on system speed. They
have a confg block built in, so you can specfy
where they appear initiatrly on screen. The pro-
grarns are written in C68, and the source code is
included, so you can see how it was written, and if
conversant in C, you may like to tinker with the
source code to oreate your o\nm custonn Q-Eyes!
The prograr,r is freeware and may be freely copied
for other QL users"

Hitting (i.e. pressing the left nnouse button) the
'eyes' brings up a standard 'Move' sprite, so yoll
can sffi the eyes to another part of the screen,
usefirl if you find the prograrn covered by a
program you have just started.

Sadly, I could not get Qeyes to fimction in
MODE 8, t}le program would draw the eyes, but
the pupils wtrich follow the pointer rnovement are
not drawn. tr'rn not surs if this is a bug, or if it was
not intended to be used in MODE 8. l.{ot a great
loss, siace tke majority of prograars eurrenttry
available run in MODE 4, with the exception of
graphical applications"

The pointer sensing is quite good - the eyes
maaage to f'ollow even quite rapid pointer
movement without getting eonfused. If you like
making it suffer, move the pointer between the

*#
s*
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eyes and watch it go cross-eyed! The progrann is
multitasking and provided it is not buried under
another program's windows, will keep moving and
watching the pointer position even if tfre pointer
enters aaother program's windolvs. It can be quite
amusing to start a copy of both versions and watch
both follorr the pointer movement, like a parent
and ehild,!

Version 1 of qeyes is cnly about Tkilobytes in
length, while version two is about 10 kiiobytes.

The program is supplied in Zip file forrnat on
the disk to reduce the space required" lts filename
:^ '^^,,^^'Fr\f\A\/ -.:^' S:*-1,. ^+-# +L^ I I--:*

prograln with an EX cornrnand with the
DATA_USE default set to ttre drive where you
want it installed. Unzip will create three
sub-directories called orig_" vtr_ and v2_
containing both versions of the program, and a
README file containing brief instructions" For
example, with the cover disk in FLPI_, and a
blank, formatted disk in F"LPZ_, enter these
commands:-

DATA*USE FtP2_
EX FLPI*UNZ,IP ; t FLPl-qeyesT0DAY'

X

Frohlemls &lld F$urd$es Km

Comnnunications
Ian FizBr

tr have used for some tirne a screensaver written
by Thierry Godefroy which is flexible, easy to use,
and after the screen has been blanked it can be
retrieved by hitting a key OR moving the mouse. It
is included in my boot and produces a preay
windorr in which you choose to activate the saver
or put it to sleep or kill it. This becomes tedious
after a few hundred boots so I asked Thierry if he
would modify it so one could fix the choice and
avoid the hassle of choosing each bootup" Thierry
made this change and sent nne the progrann via
Compuserve"

Compuserve cannot handle 6ailing of binary
files so Thierry had encoded it with tlLlencode
prograrn which tr think does the following: after
each 6 bits it inserts 2 more bits to, form I bits
representing an A$CII character" $o the binary file
becomes a iist of characters which Compuscrve
ean mail" Decoding does the reverss. So the first
hurdle was to f'fud the decode program UUd. {
searched BBs and found them in the ERGON FB
list. Next hurdle, my system (QL and QTPI) would
not connect to ERGON (mysterious bug not yet
resolved)" After many e-mail nnessages Davide
Santachiara of EF.GON suggested to look in the

C68 file area of a BB (Bulletin Board). $o I found
the lrles 4Zlartn3_ap and, 4ZladacT_np in the
Nene Valley BB vdrich tr was able to download.
When unzipped tfuere were many files but the two X

wanted were there and called tIUe and UUd!
I then decided to do some research - tr encoded a

zip file with UUe. To encode the file WINl*nx tr

did this:
EX win 1 _UUe;'WIN 1 _:oor'
Which made WlNl_)ilm.uue the encode file.
Then I sent it to myself on Compuserve, read it

back from Compnserve, and deeoded it with UUd,
with this command:

EX win 1 _{JUd;' -t rarnZ _ \MIN X _rocr.uue'
which decoded and put the file in ram2_.
Then tr rrnrjpped it and the result wa$ eorrect.

This gave me hope for the next stage"
Back to Thierrfs mail tr eliminated unwanted

lines, and Control Codes vftich had been inserted
by the QTPI log file (using the editor QD). I
decoded with UUd and got the zip file of the new
screensavsf. I unzipped it and there was scrsavl4!
And it does exactly as asked - thants Thierry.

Bef,ore the above $lcce$$, Thierry found tr was in
trouble so he put the zipped version on his site on
the WWW and tr was able to dourcload it into a
nnainframe system in my old organisation; but due
to several further hurdles I have not been able to
get it into my QI- by that route.

Thus ends rny $to(y. Experts in eommunications
who read this will no doubt wonder why the fuss,
but as e non-expert it was not easy" You might
imagine that snaitr-mail could be quicker and less
stressfirl that decoding, unzipping, and the various
hurdles. But I have learnt a great deal despite the
suffering en route. BBs and e-mail and WWW are
here to stay and open up a osw world.

QL (or Aurora?) forever!
x

PC Yiruses end QPA
We had a small number of QFC customers $&o

reported problems with QPC which we never
thowht could happen" A genuine original disk was
not recognised as an original, although the
instructions were followed step by step through the
manual and on the phone as directed.

The customer got a new disk, and the problem
did not disappear. The returned disk, however,
revealed after examination, that it eontained a
virus. Therefore, if you find similar problems with
QFC (andlor the Q[& software) or other startup
problems, please check your FC with recent
anti-virus software" Ead news, but this can happen
if you use non-QDOS (or SMSQIE) systems.
a
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Device atnme amd usage
Jochen Men

The idea for this small cxtension came up at the
last Eindhoven-Ql-meeting. Eefore I get on to the
toolkit, let me quickly mention the shoqe although
it was announced in QL Today, next to nobody
seemed to have remembered it. Unfortunately, we
did not send out a mailshot, so non-Ql- Today
readers did not know about it. Other circum-
stancas mado sure we did not have very many
visitors: fog frorn Gerrnany to Eindhoveu in the
morning, the fact the Carnival started plus the
beginning of holidays ade sure it was a fairly quiet
meeting. Seems we know what we have to do to
make sure the next rneeting will be as good "as
usual".

At least customers did not queue at my stand as

usual, ieaving enough time to sort out questions
and problems in peace with various custonners.

This led to the quesiton, if we could have a
function which returns ths current setting of
FLP_USE, W{htr_USE, RAM_USE etc. trnstead of
adding a function for each device, why not let us
have a firnction which can be used for every
device, tr thought. Plenty of time, the function was
written in tr5 nrinutes otr $o, and here it is.
Fortunateiy, with the cover disk being able to
distribute the binary there is no need for you to
type it in and assemble it youself I save the printed
space here and put the source li$ting on the eover
disk (DEVNAME_ASM), and, of course, the
assembled version for those without assembler"

The tunction will be DEVNAME_{.ISE$,
expects a parameter like WIN or DEV and returns
the current USE-name, which is WIN or DEV
unless you re-defined it using WIN_USE or
DEV_IJSE" trf the device does not exist in your
system, an empty string is returned.

Example:
FLP_USE flp: PRINT DEVNA-I,IE_USE$( 'flp')

returns
FLP

FLP-USE mdv:PRINT DEVI{AME-USE$(' flp' )
returns
llDv

Flease note that this funetion will work only on
sMSQ/8.
t
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Farallel Printer Ports for Quill
nn issue 5, we asked if anyone knewwhy printing

to *PAR in response to the print destination query
in Quill produced the "Overwrite?" query. We have
no{ received an exptranation for that problern as
yet, but Ron Humphries vrote to point out that if
you use INSTALL_bas to install a parallel port
with the n4me "FAR", this prevents the problem
from arising in the first plaee, sinee you don't nee*l
to enter _PAR in the first place each rime you
print. Thanks for that little hint, Ron. Remember,
though, that with some early versions of Quill's
INSTALL_bas, you had to use the port name
"2pAR" in place of uFAR.u, for unknown reasons.

After some uial and error in trying to establish
what is happening tr discovered that under some
circumstances, a parallei or serial port can appear
to software as a very high capacity disk! Turbo
users, try doing a DEVICE_STATUS on a serial
port, for example. Therefore, it does lndeed look as
though Quill thinks that u_Pr{&" is a file, tries to
delete it (you can't, of course, delete a serial or
paralletr port!) and ail proceeds normally from
there"

Qaeffion: After installing a floppy rlisk drive in
the tower case, it no longer works. Why could this
be - would it be a power supply problem, for
example?

Answer: Answer, from Ron Dunnet. The screws
used to affix the drives in the tower case enter the
body of such floppy drives, so you have to be
careful about the length of screw used" In this case,
the screws were touching something inside the
floppy drive, and shorting it to the metal carrier
inside the tower case. Using shorter screws, or a
washer or two on the screws to reduce the effective
length, cured the problem, and fortunately no
damage had been caused"

Falkenberg Harddisk Query
John Gregory and Vic dvery discovered a

potential problem with a Falkenberg flard Disk
system. After attempting to delete the contents of
several sub-directories with ttre WDEL and
WDDEL command, seemingly wifh success, they
found that after switching off the computer, tho
files were in fact still present" In fact, without
actually reformatting the hard drive, they found it
impossible to delete the files. So how could they
actually delete the hles?

The answer was eventually supplied by Johu
Hall. This hard disk systef,n includes a eomraand
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A major hardware npgrade for the QL

All ilermes Features (see below for list) PLUS ful
19200 throughput on serl/ser2 not affected by sounnd
IBM AT keyboard interface (plus foreign drivers)IBM AT keyboard interface (plus foreign drivers)
HICF{ SPEED R.S232 industry standard two-way ser
port. 4800cps throughput {supergoldcard - qtpi
zmodem) at 57600bps
THREE low speed RS232 inputs (i?00 to 30bps
Driver for SERIAL MOUSE supplied. Other use
include RTTYigraphics tablet etc
THREE spare I/O lines (logic) with GND/+SV
Capslock/scrollock LED c$nnector
Turbo/keylock conneetors
l.5k user data permanently storeable in EEPROM

All this on a professional hoard about twice tlre size of
the 8049 co-processo!" it replaces

Cost (inc I ud ing man ual/software) . S90 (t92/ 887 / *90)
IBM AT UK layout Kcyboand ...... C22 {L24/nyt27)
Serial mause. SI l (i,13/t121f.14)
Capslocklscrollock LED gI (f 1,50/Slifl,5CI)
Ke3iboard or n'rorlse lead ............. f3 (f3.50/f3/f3.50)
High speed serial (ser3) Iead.....,. C4 (t4.50/f4l{.4.50)

ltrermes nvailable for f25 (t26/t24/t27) (wking sen{/Z
and independent input debounced keyboard & keyclick)

Connects to Minerva and any Philips tr2C bus

Fower Driven interf'ace Similar to parallel below ([6 llo
logic lincs) exsepi that 12 logic lines can be used to control 8

current carrying outFuts (source and sink capable)
2 arnp (f,or S relays, srnall motors) ,.. f4e (f.43/€3e/t44j
4 amp total (for motors etc).............. $,*5 (t48/€431C50)
Rslavs {Eight boxed 3 amp l2v Z-way mains r*lays
connecting to 2 amp powcr driver".....".".... 925 (L281{231127}
Farallel Inlgffac-g Sives 16 input/output lines. Can be used
wherever logic signal s are required ........... €25 (t28 I L23 l t27)
AnalEsne-Inlerfsee Gives oight I bit analogue to digital
inpus {ADC} and two I bjt digita, to analogue ourputs (DAC).
Used for temperature measurements, sound sampling (to 5

KHz), x/y plouing ......". s30 (931,50/I29i{30)
"[emp probe (-40"C to +125'C).......,.CtO (t10.50rc10/tl l)

Specif] vheth€r for fittiag to d.wey Frrcelor (for 4 probe!) s diKa to I/F
4-wty connector for inferfac€...-........ g[0 (f.]0.50/{10/f I l)
Datr $heets .. €,A &z.iCI/E?lg3)
Control software & manua! (for all IIF).,. &2 (t2,50/f2/13)

Keyboard mernbr&Re .........".... gt ? {S I 2.5 0/S 1 2/t i 3. 5 E}
1377 PAL Ca (€3.s0/€3lg4)
Circuit diagrams....". ,.....93 {S3.50/g3l$4}
68008 cpu or 8049 !PC .................. f8 (f8.50/t7.50lt9>
8301/8302 or JM ROM set,.".."..".€!0 (€10.50/glOif I l)
Serial lead.... ..........918 (tl 1.50/Sl ligl2)
Fower supply (sea mail overseas) .,.. S!? (€ l7lg16/521>
Other components (sockets etc) also availableThe ORIGINAL systern operating system upgrade

MINERVA RTC (MKII) + battery for 255 byes ram.
CRASHPROOF clock & I2C bu$ for interfacing. Can
autoboot from battery backed ram. Quick stan-up.

OTHER FEATURES COMMON TO ALL VERSIONS

DEBUCCED operating system/ auloboot on resel ol power
I'ailure/ Multiple Basic/ lhster scheduler- graphics (within
l0% of lightning) - string handling/ WHEN ERROR/ 2nd
screen/ TRACE/ non-English keyboard drivers/ "warm" f,ast

reslc. V 1.97 with split OU'l'l'U'l' baud rates (+ Hermes) &
built in Multibasic.

First upgrade free. Otherwise send J3 (+95 for manual if
requd). Send SAE or twc {RCs + disk.

M Kr...f 40 ({.4 t I UA / M3) MKrr...S6 S tt 66l t63 / t 67}

UKs first QL scrolling bulletin board

Megabytes of files. Messages tolf,rom
U K,/B el gium/H ol lan d/{JSA/Italy/G ermany.

Tandata users add StrX zeros (00000S) or wait for 3

seeonds of modern tone if dialling manually

01344-890987 (up to V32his)

See o&r home page tln the internet:

http ://www.$irs[r mra n.dermom.eq. el k

All in standard 3-pin devices and are plug-in
NO WIRING REQUIRED. In their eleventh year of

production - as sld as thc Sinelair QL
Z-way ad*ptor""S,14 3*w*y adaptor". $XE

4-way trailing socket.""" S24

Fixed price for unmodified QLs, excl microdrives. QLs
tested with'l'horn-EMl rig and ROM software.

f27 ineluding 6 nnCInth guarantee

Prices inclurle pcstage antl gacking (Airmeil vhere applicablc). Prics rre: UK (ECrlEurope outxlde EC/Rst of world). Psymenf by cheque dr*wn on brnk
with l;K rddressr d€bit csrdllltasterclrd/Access/Eumcard/p6lal ordcr or CASHI (No Eurocheques). Scnd sAD or lRC for full list arxl detrils
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called WIN_FLUSH" What seemed to be happe-
ning was that although the drive map was being
updated in memory so that it looked as though the
files had been deleted, it was nece$sary to issue a
WIN_FLUSH command to force the nnap to be

written out to the hard disk, thus completing the
wildcard file deleting.

QPC FTTNTS ANS QUESTT0NS
Feter Tlter, A.agltton, Eraglnnd

E:--+ ^f ^ll I L^'{ -^ h-^l'laffia ;-.+-lli-- ,-\Dl.rI [Dl Vr 4rrr I tlcu llv Plvurwllto urJl<rrrrrrEi a<E v,

but I had to die around in CONFIG.SYS and
AUTOEXEC.BAT to create the front end naenu

necessary to give the choice of'QL or PCAUin-
dows" This meant lookfng things up in the
appropriate manuals and HELF facilities because
the examples given in the FC manual bore only a
passing resemblance to the entries I started out
with in these files. I am afraid the problems
encountered here for PC novices will be the first
slumding block f'or many {teW we about #! -
Ed.itorj. trt is quite easy when you know how; I
even had the mouse going in no time at all"

Hovrever, it is a good idea to use the :GOT0 EI{D
jump at. the end of each block in
AUTOEXEC.BAT, with :END to finistr up the
file. trf you don't, then when you exit from
Windows, the directory changes to QPC and there
is an attennpt to load it with all the wrong settings.

Isn't it a pify that we only see the rather nice

QFC screen during installation? Wouldn't it be
nice if it appeared during bootup, or a$ a $creen

saver perhaps?

$ome of the "Toolkit" faeilities applyto the more
peripheral hardware such as disk drives, or the
keyboard front end" It is not surprising, therefore,
to find that some of f.he commands included and
referred to in the manual do not work in the FC
environment. The first of these encountered was
the WIN_{.ISE flp facility" To get sonnething going
quickly, this eommand would *rave been usefid.
F{owever, once you have got your required
prograrns configured for the hard disk, thi$
command is one you would not miss.

This is a generwl QDOS problcw: the devises
a,re in a frxed order: s.eV" Ff.fi NAII'{, WIN.
And, thry are searched ira tkis orden Therefore,
if yoa nene.rns \NIN to FLP, the "rvd" WP is
foand beforv it eomes to the pvmsmed W N"
Renarne WP to sometkiwg else {e"9" XXE awd
it works"

Far more impcrtant to me is the fact that
ALTKEY together wiLh the direct command
ALT+ENTE& does not work presurnably becalrse

there is no longer an accessible keyboard bufftr?

The lack of this facility, which I use in rny BOOT'
files, is so important to me that I shall not be able
to put the QL away, in favour of QFC until a way
around it materialises.

Add HOT-GO at the end of yowr B88T and
it wiIS work" We have not added, an explanalbn
of the HOTKEY Systew trf, tke Pointer
&wvipwnruent wnd tlae Wwdow k{mmager
becaase 98Vo af, the castamers are faneiliar witk
it" Tke docwmentation is separately avsi!fible

frCIm JMS"
The FROG_USE etc. default settings are not

held when tire FC is switched off (not on the QI-
either), so they need to be set each time in a
front-end BOOT'. They default to FLFI_ without
this. Now come on somebody - is this version of
SMSQ/E for QFC or wtrat?

The sefrings always defawlt to Fd,Pl-., bui
wherv's the prablern sefring PRAG_WSE and
fiATA-ASE in your &OOT file as $m svery,

otker sgstem? This is QL*ornpaiib&e!
I had problems with the Quill and Abaeus

opening screen$ - I still have the "as supplied"
tsOOT a$ part of my more elaborate boot for
sentimental reasons - beezuse tr noti*e that vitrem
you CX.O$E a window channel, it clears the
window as well. Frobably an improvernent in
SMSQ/E vis-a-vis QDOS. Apart from this, rny
Turboed QUIL{" would not load (not surprising
really), and whereas ABA.CU$ would, tkre franaes

round the information boxes were missing"
Curious. PDXchange ran OK but again the frames
were missing.

TurboQail!. does not ssse tlse saneerr. drive4
and thc boxes arc poked direetly ircto tke screen
mentory" V'Irts rneuns, that these vemions wilt
only wor* in STARTING resoh$inns 512x256
pixels" Use the new XChange instead - ft wiW do
pnoper grupkics deven Ease{ graphies) in every
resohttion, and it Js $usf 'c&use the new
screendriver is f,ast erclw&y.

The screen base is no'$r at 266912 (must
remember that number), so programs which write
data directly to the $creen wiltr stumble with this.
One I use occasionally is PAINTER which
LBYTES all its screens dtect to 13tr072" I don't
know how neany programs will fail for this reason,
but I have certainly used this scheme on some of
my utilities.

Yow skou.M ase tiee bwitt in SMSQ/E
extensions to cheek tke scrven detoils uf fo,
sowte ne&s$re yCIa wish to POKE dirzctly tCI the
sereen area" The staet address af the scrcen is
found with the SC{-^BASE functian:

LET base_address = SCR_BASE(#0)
The widik af easlz pixel {ins in the disp{ny ds

returned hy tke SCR-{,{"&W f,anction:
LET line*width = SCR-LIEN(#O)
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There arc slso functions to check tke wi'dtk
and height af the cwrrent disploy" Yow shCIwld

always ase these ralher tkan assarne the scrcerc
will be at a particwlar loeatiorc in any grven
display size or rnode" Also, do not assume th6i
the line widik ire bytes {.s eqaal to tke ptxel widtla
DM, f,or exarrytln, as this will go hawdbty
wrttwg ow t&ae Awrorwfor exaxwptre!

I cannot get Taskmaster to RUN. n thollght this
might be a way of accessing TurboQuill"

Carc arzyonc lzelp wiile ghis? Xt seerns w bid

strange to us tkat yow trcight wish to ase
Thskrnaster il ffi, stwce tt is not reqwired witFe

pointer environmemt ptws QFACZ" Xf anyone
knows how to ms.kc Taslcrnaster work ira tkis
setup, we would. be gtd to print detsits"

t{ow to the CD player feature. First the
command line EX Ff"F1_cdplayer.bas does not
work for me, although LRUN FLPl-cdplayer.bas
is OIC tr can guess why and if,s unimportant
anyway. Far rnore irnportant is that having got the
program Boing, everything works OK except that
on opening the door and then closing it again, a
severe lockup ofthe PC occurs. You can only get
out of it again by using &e traardware reset of the
FC. Because of the lockup this problem took a
long time to sort out, but the solution may be of
help to others who have this kind of problem.
After closing the door, other than the first time,
either with the commands or rnanually, the player
$eems to need its cage rattling. {f' tr do this
sequence without the help of cdplayer.bas, { find
that the then subsequent use of CD_P{-AY does
not work, but a second use of it does. Almost any
of the other accesses to the player as a first
command will do - perhaps CD_ST'OP is the most
obvious - but CD_INX'T won't do. This givos rne a
clue to a solution for the cdplayer.bas program.
Here the cause of the lockup is in line 1470 where
the first catrl to CD_TRACKSTART returns 0,
whilst the second one on this line returns the
correct value of 544 from the CD I was using" The
result of this is that the line is being asked to
evaluate a negative number, and the rig most
certainly does not like it. The solution for
cdplayer"bas is to change line 2190 to
CD_CLOSE:CD_STOF" Xnclusion of this extra
command will have no effect on users who do not
have this problenn.

OnIy -Jas &xterzsions will be exeewled ws

SBASIC progrums, not "&,45 Nxtewsroresl
Finally, the QPC manual. I know tlris is a

difficult subject; it may mature a little, but there is
no likelihood of anyone writine a definitive book
on QFC. The SMSQIE section is wr-itten in a sWle

which comparos the new with the old. This means
that one has to be very fanniliar with the old in
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order to use QFC as a whole. Thi$ will be very
discouraging to anyone new to tie QL, or
sorneone who had lapsed for a period. Or are we
not expecting a rejuvenation of users? What I am
saying is that the rnanual is not self-standing" The
Jan Jones BASIC book eannot be all that
irrelevant and is available. The basic Toolkit 2
documentation, however', is sornev&at dif,ficult to
obtain norv, and a user's copy nnay be significantly
out of date anyway. Could a Toolkit 2 manual be
published separately, if' a self-eontained SMSQ/E
manual is out of the question? The same applies to
the various parts of the pointer environnnent;
perhaps more so since there is only a passing

referenc€ in the QPC docurrentation.
N the rnometrt, we &ne wot aiming at custa-

rners outside tke Q{-*warld, rnaimly becaase a$
the fact that the dacurnentalion cornes in pieces
and assurnes tkat wsers owrt, for example, ihe
QI- User gaide" A new mananlfor wsers outside
tke QL scene is being prepared at the moment,
whick has to inclade pa$s of tke QL Aser
guide, Toolkit tr{, Motkey Systerru IE, Painter
Inte$ace and Wndow R$anager and tke
SI$SQ|& fewtsares. Wowevar, d&s:s ds a lw* af, wark
wrd udding tkis to QFC wowld hri,ng wp the
price considerubly, and wky wslr people to pay ta
fnt af mon€y f,or sometheng tlaey weost likely
slrvmdy got? T'kis book, wfuen ready, wit{. be
s ep aral e ty s.v a.itro.ble.

Geaff Chappell, trzedso Englawd wrttes:
I mentioned the SMSQ/E system on the 'phone

and you will see several references to it in this
edition but they are, in the main, eornments s/hich
are attached to advertisements and are not expla.-
rcato*y eomments sueh as I need. lVfaybe tfrey
would sotrl more if they went to the trouble of
explaining what the system does - to people (such

as me) who have either forgotten what they first
read about it, or vrho didn't bother to (or couldn't)
take in enough information wfien they first read
the initial article"

I rhink that similar cornrnents might be made for
Q)(L and QPC; in my experience it is a common
fault on the part of contributor$ to QL-Today and

Quanta etc, to take for granted that the reader
understands all of what they tkewselves under-
stand. Even "prepare a boot file" can cause con-
sternation in nny mind but I suppose the person
writing the articie does not have time for the
rabbits of this (computer) world and that is why tr

never write in to the Editor - I would be expecting,
in showing massive ignorance, to make a fool of
myself by asking a stupid question"

No question is stapid - Miton



lohn Ree, Reading, England wriies:
I duly received the copy of QL Today ref,erred to

by Geoff Chappe[ and notice an article therein
under the heading of 'QL Today Survet' in whieh
you state (re. the "beginners' articles) "sorne
readers commented that they eould not believe
that there were still QL users at this levelu.

This sort of cornment is weli ealculated to make
my gorge rise! Not only is it intellectual snobbery
of the worst kind, but it is totally counter-produc-
tive if we are to stand any chance of retaining the
interest of the dwindling band of Qtr aficiowados"
let alone to gain converts. And this in turn may
adversely affect those few traders wtro still rely cn
the QL for any part of their income, and who nnay

well have to increase the prices of their products as

the market for them declines. trf indeed they see fit
to continue in this rnarket at all.

Geoff Chappell's letter {edi,tor's notc: Geaif
and. lohw arc QL friends wko kad eowespow*
ded before submifring the letterc to QX. Wdoyg
sums up one trnan's feelings better than any words
of mine could do, and tr nnust say X entkely agree

with his sentiments"
ln case any ofyour readers should suptrlose frcm

the above rernarks that I rnyself must atrso be a
complete 'rabbit', I wouid just saythat d worked my
way up to the QL via a ZX8X, followed by a 48k
Spectrum (on whictr n wrote several pf,ograms,

nnostly in BASIC but with odd bits of 280
machine code thrown in), and then a tr28k
Spectrum +2 with Flus-D disk interfaee, after
which I progressed to the QL, for which { have
written another prograrn (which, as you rnay
reca[ was published by DJC). But I arn still very
well aware that by no mean$ do tr 'know it all', and
tr take leavs to doubt whether so many others dc
either! So by all rneans 1et us have more articles f'or
beginners', please, and then when they become
expert through reading thern - wtro knows? - they
may even be able to write articles thernselves!

fAnother way to tcarn programrning is to type
in prograrns from a rnagazine suck as QX.
Today and to try to follow tlzeir eonstrwrtiom" X,

f,or one, was sorry when QI- World ceased to
include such programs, because X think X

l.eamed qwite a lot tkat wey"l
And in regard to $ItrISQ, I too would greatly

appreciate an article about this, starting with what
(if anythiag) the letters 'SMSQ' stand for, and
continuing by describing (preferably in words of
one syllable so that evea an idiot rnay understand)
what SMSQ ds and what it does" The most I have
been able to glean is that it is an 'operating system'
of some kind, but although the 'intellectual $nobs'
mentioned earlier seem to bandy the acronym
abotrt freely enough, none has yet (so far as tr
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knovr) described it in any detail. (Which causes nne

to wonder just how rnany of them know either!!) I
always thought the QL had akeady got an
operating system salled QDOS, which is resident
in ROM" How does SMSQ coexist with this
withour a fight? And if sMsQ is indeed an
imprvved operating system, why is it not also
supplied cn ROM? Or is it? tr believe that the
Aurora graphics card requires that a Sinclair ar
Minerva ROM to be fitted in order for it to work at
all, but tfoen it apparently uses SM$Q. trs it any
wonder that I feel so utterly confused?

I hoBe that the above questions nnay give you
something to get your teeth into!

Mitor's reply: It beesxne obvioas from the
reader's suwEl thst ihere beginnersn advaneed
vsers snd ilntermediste ff$er$ rcadimg QX,
Todmy, and all wowWtight to prcsewe what thry
see &s their level af cornpetence in QI- Tod&y.

We are hapW to try to provide what readers
wanl, bul it does depend ow. the contribfiorc to
sonte exteni" If begi,nners f,eel tlaal the ,rurgE-

zine doesn't caler enowgk for tkem, wrdte to tell
ws whal yow'd like to see eavervd {a.s John kas
d*ree)" &rf,ee&free ts wfiie tw vss wi$/t. qwest&oves

on. arry subject f,or ws to try to ffmswer, ar if we
ean't we'!.!. try ta get soweome else to answer
thern for yow" Readers seem to dislilw long
tistircgs suck ss the gawes X wrote i.rz an earlier
r'ssue, tkoagh. the shorterfisdngs swck as wsefwl
prvcedures or fanctinns seem to be popwlan
8w of tke jays af typircg f.n listings is that they
rarely work Srst time, so yoa then have to
spend a long time going thruugh it all to ffind
yoar typing wistskas" Occasionally, an wnfore-
seen featarc' (OK, a bug) will crcep in, jw# to
add to the fun" Tke point 8s tkat trying to find
these ewors and corzeeting tkew is one of, tfue

best wnys of leaming to prcgram in Basie. I
atrways lind it fu$ercsting to read fl&ouf other
people's systews und tkeir cowapuling histories,
and marry reuders kave told rne thq l{ke to rvad
them too, as they always seern to conlain sorne
infomtation you didn't realise you dffin't know"
See Dominic tr ester's accaani in this issue for
example - I didnl know mwch abour tke Smask
prograrn. SMSQ - Ferhaps Jochen or Tony
febby will wrtte a fullcr secoant for tke
rnagazme, buf brief'{.y, kere is rny eontribution:
SfuISg can stand for Singlc-user lVlwllitasking
System or Srnall &ficrocornpwter System {for
the QL) or """ Ignorc ffityone who claims it
stands fo, SW Microcornpu,ter System

{Utaint). Ma# he s. PC asen John is right to
&ssarne it is an operatbry systern" Tke d,ffi-
re$ce is thst not on$ does &t csrcect many fau.lts
and shorteomings in tke orlgi,nal KOMs, # ds
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cornpbtely newritterc to bfi.ng i.t bang wp to date
and has slded meny raew frcilities" Apart frorn
the version supplied with the gKL, it includes
bailt in pohder emtironmerrt {eqwivalcnt to tke
files cailed f?R*_GEN, WfugAN and
WOT--REXT yow get witia some pragrwns)"
The operating system basi,cally controls the
eowputer arad swppl.ies a wtraCIte {.at af row{iaes
that mochine eode progmms can eail. SrlfSQ fs
(in theory, anywry) trcnsportable and couW be

pofted over to other eomprrters" ['lsis is wkat
happened with QPC which to sotne extent ts
SMSUE (the ffi stands for extended envirvrc-
ment, which rne&ns it incl.ades tke eqaivalew af
tke fi.|*s d.escribed above) n*nnlng an s PC
withous a QXL. CIn the W, SMSQ/E lnads

from disk {or hsd disk} after tke QL hes
stafted up, replaeing the original operating
system atter il kas losded. Tke operuling
system rdow l.ies in N.AM, and has, $o aN tntenis
and pwrposes, just disconrzeated the old &O&fs.
SMSQ is a living operuting systern, it gets

updated altr tke time, so supplying i,t ore &.CIM or
EPROM woald nat really be wortk it as itwowfd
gwickly be ors.t of dare. Tkere is a.lso t&ee pro*
blew thai it is bigger tkara ike old &Ek e0&f
operating system, and the QX-'s desigre Fneu.rcs

tkat only 64kilobytes of ROIkf spece {.s availnbg.e

in tke part designsre&for tke operati,ng systew"
Thc fact that SMSp nnd SMSQ/N staNt frowa
disk {or hard disk) also rnearas you c{tn. choose
which operating systern to wse" If you {tre &
softwarv wrile4 for example, wko wishes to test
that a pfiogftrne rwns on both systerns, this
makes it easy f,or you ta choose whick systern to
use" ,Advantages of using SMSQ over QDSS are
thar Sbasic {tke enhaneed versktn af Supew
BASIC) rans very rnuch fastcr tharc the old
SuperBASIC, SfuISQ reads bo& gf. aud Ft
formatted disks (though ohvi.ously you e&n't nxs
PC progrwns on the QL), yow can ran several
SBdS/C progrwns al onee (lil<z using several
executabtre prognwns on. a QL and switeking
between them), and. everytkfur.g gerceralty wor*s
better and, in tnost caxes faster. Cowpatibility
with older QL softwarc is quite good, Wny
Tebby put ahuge effort Entu this, and now very,
very few progr$m*tes fail to work wnder
SMSUE" It is irapoft,ant to note ffiaf afthowgla
the ertended pointer environrnerci is p*tt af
SMSS/E and QPC, QPACZ 8s reot Enelwded"
Most pointer envitwnmerd wsers woald regard

QPACA a.s a.n essentiai &ccessory and indeed it
works pe$eetly witk SMSQ/E and gives yowSle
handling wrenws, job control rmeraws snd so on"
The Aaroru card reqwires tkat a Sinels,ir or
Minena ROn'f be presercl to start ii rwreraing

initial$" Aurora wi"II in fa*t work at a basic lcvetr

wilhout SMS& bttt yow ca.n only use tke
srnullest scneerc rmodes, since the original ope-
mting system did not allow for tke screen to he

any size other ihan the original QL 58x256
scneen. So to al.lsw f,ar tlee wse af beCter dis-
FIes, SMSQ|E is needed, since this i.s tke only
operati*g rystewa wlsose saftware drdvew pro-
vid,e for the be6er displays, which is wfay SMSf
is supplied witk a QXL, for exanzple":n

The X,one[y Joker
Reviewed fu MarF* Kxei,glet

trntroduetion
The LonelyJoker (IJ from now on) is a multiple

card game for the QL and cornpatibles, providing
six different garnes. T'hese include the classic ver-
sion of patience that I a{'n mo$t farniliar with
(Echelon 3) as weitr as a nunnber of games I have
seen nowhere else. This type of solitaire card pro-
gram is avaiiable for almost any eomputer you care
to think of, from the BBC micro and Sinclair Spec-
trum to, the latest Apple Fower Maeintosh compu-
ters and it is good to see thc Qtr joining the ranks"
trf you are not keen on card games this sort of
program may not interest you, although I am not a
card player and trJ kept me busy for some time"

First impressions
The first ttdne I did upon receiving the program

was to read the manual and then back up the disk.
The rnanual is clear and to the point and it took
little time to install I*[ on my hard disk and start
running it" I should emphasise that a hard disk is
not needed but if you have ons you will have no
problems persuading LJ to use it. The main exe-

cuteable file is over 170k, a fairly large program by

QL standards, but this is testinnony to the work
&at has gone into it and the va$t amount of'data in
LI becomes obvious when you start playing the
various games and variations"

tr tried the familiar game first just to get a feel of
the program and I was irnmediately impressed. [,J
is obviously efficiently programtred as it responds
instantly to commands. The graphics are weltr

designed and the cards move quickly and smoothly
about the screen, faster than many games I have
tried on computers theoretically much faster. This
is partly due to the QL operating system being
more efficient and partly due to srnart prograrn-
ming by LI's author.
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nn Blay
The progarn runs in the Fointer Environment

(whieh is provided) and it is best played with a

motlse, though during the review period my bor-
rowed mouse packed up and I had no trouble
playrne the game without one. Clicking on a card,
the pointer turns into a hand holding a card and
wheo it is in the correct place another click or
keypress dumps the card
in the newposition if the
move is allowed. tr-ike all
good computer card
games [J does not per-
mit cheating and
atternpts at illegal rnoYes

in any garne are rnet
with a beep and no other
response. This encoura-
gos proper play and
enhancos the challenge
if you were ever temptcd
to cheat when playing
with real cards.

I was not expecting to be impressed as n rnore or
less gave up ptraying with real cards years ago, but {
found myself, spending excessive amounts of tirne
with IJ in the first week or tw<r. A. sign of the pro-
gram's addictive natwe was that X soon realised {
was spending too mucfi time playing the game and
not enougb writing about it (so much so that ttrris

review is the most delayed I have ever written). [J
really does have that "one inore go" feel to it that
makes you want to try again. Because it is so quick
to respond and so neatly designed the progam
never gets in the way and you can concentrate on
playing the games you know or learning those you
don't.

There is a good variety of games here too, very
varied in how difficult they are, so the program
should provide a genuine challenge to rnost peoptre

for some time. I barely begun to learn some of the
games in the review period and did not succeed
eyen once with some of thenn, though this was
partly due to repeatedly playrng some of the easier
ones (nothing like being lazy). F'or the rocord the
games are Echelon 3 or Echelon 1 (two variants of
the same game) Crapaud, Napoleon, Cascade,
Spine and Four-in-the-hand. $ome of these may be
familiar to readers under different nilnne$ and only
a very keen card player would reeognise all of
thern. Learning the new onos is likely to be part of
the fun for most buyers"

Special feafilres
One excellent feature is the ability of the pro-

gram to finish games automatically, moving the
cards about at lightning speed once a certafui stage

is reached. This autonnated finish does not work
when there is still doubt about the outcome, but
saves the tedious stage at the end of'a game when
the cards must be shifted about routinelywhile the
game is effectively over. tr liked this, it removes
none of the challenge but saves tirne so you can get
on with the next game (or get on and write your
latest software review).

Another eood facility is
the way some card move-
msnts can be carried out
with a single elick of the
mouse or a simple key-
press, the 1eft and right
mouse buttons or the
ENTER key or SPACE
bar serving di{ferent
firnctions when clicking
on a card. This is con-
sistent throughout the
program so it is sirnple
to master and works
well" Little touches like

this rnake things easy and don't get in the way of
users, showing that thought and oare have gonc
into the progratn" Fv{oving the cards soon became
instinctive and I was able to concentrate on
learning the new versions of patience rather than
struggling with the prograrn" Great stuff.

Documentation
Fortunately there is little to say about the

manual. trt is preffy elear on how the pfogram
works but a little confusing when trying to explain
some of the ganne variations. To be frank it is hard
to $ee how some of them eorild be explained much
more clearly as two of the games are quite com-
plex. I did manage to learn using persistence and
by keeping the manual handy. It was good to see

plenty of screen dumps as these are much rnore
heipfid than reams of text or the poor diagrarns
used in a lot of marulals I have seen" A
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The one criticism that applies to every Fointer
Environrnent progtam I have seen and that is that
the manual assumes you know all about the Poin-
ter Environment. Some explianation would be help-
frrl in case The Lonely Joker is your first pointer
program (even if it was just a ref,erence to a

standard Quill document on the disk). There was

also no explanation of how to install the program

or move it to a device other than the floppy disk it
was provided on, and with hard disks become
more common on Q{- systems this would ho

sensible.

Conclusion
I think The Lonely Joker is very good indeed and

the various game$ could keep most people going
for a long time. Some of the variations are easy to
lear-n and might be mastered in a few days or
weeks, but others will probably take longer to learn
and ages to master - and I mean months or year$"

This allows you to buy it confident that you will
still be able to use it to udnile away some spare time
long into the future. The program has an exeellent
feei and works smoothly and quiekly at all times,

showing it is well programmed and well designed"

If my own experience is anything to go by ]rou
shouldn't buy it while you have urgent work to do
on your QL or the work is unlikely to be done by
the deadline!
T

N[y Qt System
Dornirstc tr*ster

I have had a QL f'rom its launch and have used it
ever since. I.ioined the increasing number of Q)fl-
users a while ago and have not regretted the decision
in anyway.

This is just a list of items I use from day to day and

I feel they deserve crediting. On the hardware front, {
wanted to 'tart up' my old QL by using an old PC

case. Unforhrnately" a Trump card (new to me) on
the end of a QL seems much longer than the Gold
card ever did and they certainly were not going to
cram into any case I know of. After I spoke to Tony
Fishman he convinced me that 'Qplane' was the
answer, rather than a ribbon connector I had asked

Ron Dunnet for. This small and eflicient piece not
only provides three main bus expanders but also
consigns the old QL 'brick' transformer to the bin,
since it connects directly to any PC power supply!
Both the above gents gave enough information for
eyen a man of my limited electrical experience to
suceeed" To complete the seene I added the Di-ren
ksyboard interface without any problem at all.

On the softrrvare side I use SFY for word proces-

sing and re-doing programs. I read the recent review
in QI- Today and must add that nry overall
impression is far greater. For two years tr have used
the SPY on a QXL with a nearly fiilI EGA. screen. tr

merely altered the screen parameters on the sheet
provided and the only side effect is that the 'error
menu' stays around sometimes which can be easily
removed by holding left arrow.

My favorite pointer progrem has to be QFAC 2
because I use it all the tinae and would be lost
wffiout all the hot_keys. FIFtr is a fine eompanion
especially when lost as to which subdirectory I
copied which floppy into. Even my new basio
listings run better due to QMerur which noakes even
the shortest program use a neat pointer"

With the inevitable mix of FC discs croeping in
these days I find DiscOver and TextTidy very handy"
Sbasic can do a lot of file changes I used to think
required serious machine code. An easy 'ex' of one
of the channel0 and I 'filters' allows me to strip out
any template characters, shor$en lines and printouts
all in one go. Having written a few things on my QL
last week I now appreciate how blindingly fast Sbasic
is!

Goban is one ofthe fewgames I play on the QL. tr

grabbed this off J.Merz's QBOX 2 andl am thrilled
it has been ported to the QL" Seing a smug kind of
guy I have to point out that I need to give the
computer a large handicap to get a decent game.

SMASH is an extremely usefirl program that
almost halved G0ban with no side-effects. I can
compress any executable file but does seem to need
SMSQ or similar to work (i.e" does not work on my
JM Rom anyway).

I would like to make a couple ofrequests" Will
there be a program to load old screens into altr these
new larger resolutions which are appearing. My old
Mandelbrot screens have to stay on the QL.
Secondly I no longer use my 'srniling mou$e' besause
it does not move the PE pointer despite simulating
the cursor keys; i.e. where does QPAC 'peek' to
check for inpufl

In QL Today I have to say hcw much I enjoy the
Ads as well as the articles since it gives an insight
into the QLs future health"
X
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Im stillen tttfinke8 {2 a 47169 Bulshung a Gerrunu
ffi 02CI3*50401 1 (Fox CI2&3-5CI2s12 Msilbox 0203-5CI2013 & 502014

It is psssible to run the operaling systen ol the QL {or the much hetter oner SilSQIE} on nearly every other hardwara The idea is
to make SilSQlE available lor most hordware platlorms, so that progra!$me$ and users ean benelit lrom SSSQ/E's nex features"

qf$E - VME bus graphics card which is easily plugged inlo the VME-slol ol lhe QXIZ - lhe new hardware ernulalor lor PCs. A 68040 proces$or running at 25 MHz

Mega STE or TT. No sdderingl Very iexible graphics card which can be programmed makes sure il is running erlemely iast. The card has lo be plugged inlo an ISA slol in

lo QL MoDE 4 res0lulions 0J up l0 1280x700 pixels and higher. Especially the TT ls your PC, Wilh QL nelwork porls. Provides screen resdulions 0f up t0 800x600
lurned inlo a very powerlul QL syslem which makes lse ol lhe lull hardware of lhe pixels.

Mega STE and TT (up to 4 sedal pols, PAR pot, ACSI and SCSI harddisks elc.l. QXLZ + SHSQ/E buded for ody Dffi 7{i9,'
QVffiE + SiISQ/E bunded for mly Dil 599," QXl.2 without SiISQ/E for or{y Dil 619,'

;f.fi{',,',1ifr'&*#1"',','#11i,il,'ffi,'13'$,?'f;J[P$x?lf,'J,?fin1 ,xff-,f ;:Xiii'$m#g:,3J,Ttu:eTfi::::fox!-ltlv 
{verv de,ai,ed

exlra Monochrome-Screen-Driver.

SMS€/6 is the new operating system which allows you to run your QL For QXe & QXL 2 0m ilgg,-
programs and adds an enormous amounl of addilional 

. 
features: faster, p6y ATARts with Ql-6mulator CIffi lg$,-

flexible disk iormat, multiple and much faster BASlCs, faster screen driver pon ATARI' wilhout Qg.-Enrulaton Dlll Z4g;
and much morel 

For Goldcard & $upeiGoldGard pffi lgg;-

01" Games Q[ &pplicetlope Ql,_&ppliEallqns
BlackKnight chess . DM llg,g0 QD Edltor ,,, " " tVS,001 .Ilm 125,0S LDUMP . .. .. ...tV1.051 . .DM 65,00
Pipes,. ...DM29,90 Q0llpgradcfromVS ..,.0H24,90 0l$AtntettigentDisassembler.tv3.02l ,0H95,00]
BrainSmasher.....DM39,90 FiFillFileFinder ,.,".tV4.091 .0n49,90 DISAVS"UpgradefromUtorU2 DH35,00 

IArcanoid . . DM 39,90 FiFi ll Upgrade fnm previous Version 0ll 19,$0 EasyPTR Parl I . DM S9,00 
|Firebirds ..DM39,90 QMAKE. .......tV4.161 ..0M44,90 EasyPTRPart2 .0M49,00 
IQShang ...0M39,90 QliberatorsuperoASlCCompiler....DMl3g,00 EasyPTRParl3 .DM49,00 
1Diamonds .DM 39,90 Ql-oad-Ref ... ..DM 49,90 DaiaDesign uarabase . ....0M 149,00 i

The 0racle DM 39,90 QLQ . . . IV1.13l . .DM 69,90 LineDesign vektor/Desktoppubtishing . . .DM 239,00 I

MineField ..DM 39,90 QMAC uacro Assembler ..,, tv1.01l ..DM 69,00 Fontpack for LineDesign .DM 149,00 |

DoubleBlock......DM39,90 qilEMr. ",.,,.ry?,001 ,,0H41,90 ProWesSwindowManaserHTMlReader DM119,00 I

The Lonely Joker 2 DM 59,00 Qlltl{U Upgrade Dil 16,90 fscarch tneeds prowess} ,,, Dt 35,00 |

superGamesPack DMe0'00 
3il3l::: :::: :[X133] ,',j',fj:13 !lii,'i.n;,;;ioii,omzu,,tilis,:3ili3:33 I!!qws Sllii;ll,r,n:[ ::,tX1il] :3#3i:33 ilil'-frl,li-::1": :::::: :3ilf3:33 I

Major improvemenis hap- Qspread $preadsheer .....1V1.331 .DM 169,00 Cueshell .......DM 95,00 |

pened to QD and QMENU. QSpread update from v1.2e or berore . . . DM 16,00 QO0S/SMS Reference i'{anual . . . ,DM 84,90 |

Prices are given in lhe next QSpread update kom v1.30-1.32 . . . free Update sheets lrom frlarch t99? , , , Dt 16,00 |

column,somedelailsof whal QSUP. .....,.1V3.0S1 "DM79,90 I

haschangedcanbefoundin !PR!_MManager ..'....tV3.011 '.0M61,50 E&SPAFES I

*:,,TnT'*li,T'ol,*o'n,$l fliil;F : : ::,'X]l8l B${333 fiffi : :T_ :Bilill3 itietil?tinUoH Blstctinter'."""""tYlu:,nme9,s0 fieyborrdmemliane.............,DMis,00 
|

THnMS @F p&YnfrEnn 
I

Postoge ond pockoge [Gernnony] DM 8,80 iif totol volue of goods is up to DM 50,- then only DM 5,80]. [Europe] DM 14- (if totol I

vclue of goods is up to DM 50,- then only DM 9,-). [Overseus] between DM 14- {1 itemi ond DM 35,- (moximum). All prices incl. I--Jn- W ffi# 15X VA.T. (con be deducted for on

S**. *#*'y**giffi r H ;:',"*T,'.x nr .*:i,"{",:.:+P @ W @i I
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A few S[IGGESTioms
Geoff Wieks

One of the recurrent tfternes throughout the life
o,f'the QL is that of one or more experts rnaking a
definitive pronouncernent that something was
impossible or irnpractieable only to diseover that
some time later sorneone had done it" We have
been told with detailed teehnical arguments that
the Trurnp Card was the ultimate expansioq that a
faster processor than the original 68008 was
irnpossible; and that high resolution screens and
more colours would be unattainable"

Most of these predictions applied to hardware,
but there have also been examples on the software
&ont. It is only a year or so ago that pcople were
saylng a soft-
ware ennula-

tion of the QL
on a FC would
be impossible"
{ have a snea-
king pride in
knowing that
two top Q{.

software
authors had
asserted that
there would be
absoiutely no
demand for a.
QL-Thesaurus.
Nevertheless I
was wrong
about spellcheckers. T'wo years ago X wrote in
QReview,

"If you are one of those users xfro would like the
spellcheeker to come up with altematives for a
rnisspetrt word, do not expect the QL to be as

sophisticated as some FC spellcheckers. T'wo
"giants" in QL wordprocessing trave indicated that
the hardware available to the average QL user does
not permit the sarne sophistication."

A year later aiong carne Lester lVareham with
his public donnain spellchecker "SUGGEST' to
prove us all wrong.

Recently tr have been writing a Dutch rule file for
S{.IGGEST, and this article is intended to encou-
rage others to do the same f,or ttreir oum language.
I also have some interesting news for Ferfection
users, and will finish the article with answers to
two questions tr am often asked at shorrys" But first
a general deseription cf spellchecking on the QL.

Controversy:
Spellchecking is nnore conkoversial than you

might expeet" It is an area where people have
strong personal preferenees. There are some who
ar$re you should not need a spellchecker, but
should learn to spell instead. Others will say this is
an elitist argurnent. Some users want to check a
docurnent when typing and want alternatives for
misspelt words, but others want to check a
docurnent after completion. $ome user$ want as
large a dictionary as possible, wherea$ others
arsue smaller dictionaries are bettar. A
spellchecker tras to eater f,or nnany differont users"

The QL has three connmercial spelleheckers"
Spellbound, QTYP and DP's Spellchecker. As {
have no experienco of Spellbound n ean eomllare
only the last two of tfrese. In my opinion QTYP i$

the better spell-
checker for gene-

ral use" It can be
linked easily to
other prograrns; it
$rpports words
containing aeeents
and urnlzuts,
which $pe11-

checker does not;
there is no limi-
tation on the
lengths of words
as in Spellchecker;
its dictionary com-
pression appear$
to be more com-
pact; and it gives

sorne help in suggesting alternative words" F{aving
written this I have to add I am an enthusiastic user
of DF's Spellchecker, because it beats QTYF for
my style of spellchecking, which is checking
completed documents in Perfection where the
speed and elari$ of the marking of misspelt words
is first rate.

QTYF's suggestions for alternative words are
limited. Should you make a spelling mistake, you
can view the dictionary and scroll through this
until you find the correct word. If I type "gram-
mer" instead of "grammaru, QT'YP will make no
suggestions. I have to delete the last two lefiors to
get a root of "gramm", s&en seven words are
displayed starting with "gramro". trf I had qrped
"$uprise" instead of "stlqlriseu, I would have to go
back to a root of "$un and seroll through over a
hundred words to find the correct spelling.

Fl HELF i6i'ilfi fl tsst cmd i[![ EscsFe/fiqncel i*.t+i bg rhur/li,ne
F'; llenu.n !cr€€n:!liili--i l-i llodeg ++ i5l.iil-l l-5 6ne/tuo -i+ l;l-iii-l'pdFd/ucrd
Fli Henu 1*?+5+1 iSiilii [:: lfunu3+2+! tuindoue"iS s*lects,+ 3ii]fl,/itll uindou
*i Refresh :creeniEillFT Fd Sizelllouei*lT
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Over the limits:
S{.IGGEST overcomes ttrre lirnitations of' QTYF

and searches its dictionary to make intelligent
gues$es of possible alternatives to a misspelt word.
It gives the correct spelling of both "gramnar" and
"suq)rise" at the frst attempt and, after you have

indicated that this is the word you want, autornati-

cally ccrrects yow document.
SUGGESTuses the QTYP and Fointer Environ-

mentq requires the QTYP_SPELL extensions to
be installed and needs a dictionary in QTYP
f,ormat. The progrann itself is a "Th.ing" ofjust over
43,000 bytes" and uses an external rule fitre that
will probably take up about another 6,000 bytes.
The hardware requirements are available to most

QL users!

A tpical rule file for SUGGEST will contain
about 350 rules and these are divided into two
groups" phonetie errors and typing error$. T'yping
errors are ofteR catrsed by pressing a key on the
keyboard adjacent to that intended. On a

QUERTY keyboard if you want to type S you
could by mistake type W, E, D, X Z, or A" This is
covered by a few simple rules:

STARI s 0 TYFO EQ w I TYPO EQ e I
TYPO ...... ENDS a I TYPO

(I have not quoted all 7 rules in this line, henee
the dots.)

Another cornmon gping mistake is to nniss out
double letters. Thi$ is covered by:

START I O TYPO ENDS Il O TYPO
Similar rules applyto phonetic faults. The $uteh

words t'peilt' - t'm4rk" and "pijlt' - t'arrorv" sound
very similar, and the two words are sometinnes

confirsed. This error is found by a Gw rules:
START ii 0 NORM ENDS ei 0 NORM START

ei 0 NORM ENDS ii 0 NORnd

The DO IT YOURSEX,F approaek:
If you want to try writing a rule file for your own

language, tlere is no need to be frQhtened by the
task. You do not have to be an expert in the 1an-

guage.llou do have to be able to construct simple
rules from information contained in dictionaries
and books on spelling. This is easier than you
might think.

Do not be put off by the number ofrules you
may have to vnite" Lester Wareham has written
most of them for you. If your land uses Q\ryERTY
keyboards at least 155 rules do not need aay
changes. Even on a AVERTY or QWERTZ key-
board the changes you would have to make are
minimal. The srror of typing single instead of
doubles letters will be relevant f'or most languages.

Even phoneticallyyou can keep rnany of the same

U

Vt0 JU$T UTORES!
$oftware for Writers and tfford Lovers

trn a plain
browm emweKe$xe?

lf we are hanest, most CIf us like the
CIecasional little peek, buf perhaps not
in public.

,4f Qr. shows there are peaple who
woutd not ask to see a program, but
who take a sly look when it is being
demonstrated ta someone else.

For these people, and others, there are
demonstratian versions of fhe complete
JUST WORDS! program range. These
are fully wo*ing versions, but with
so/ne small restrictions such as
dictionary or file size.

You can have not just a peek, but also
hands an experience. ln the pivacy af
your own home.

8e warned! Have & peek and the
temptation fo posses the rea! thing will
become inesistible.

T'he cornplete prograff! ran$fei

SOLVIT-PLUS 2 - (For compilers and
solvers of word puzzles)

QL-THESAURI",S - (Multitasks with
word processor$ - 23,000 words)

STYLE-CHECK - (lmproves your
writing style - English and Dutch
versions)

SL5 each - Atry 3 for g,g5 - AtrI 3 SSS

NSI These programs &re normally
supplied on ItrD disks - Flease
state if DD required.

SMALL PRINT" Payment by sterting cheque drawn on
UK bank, Eurocheque ln gullders (fi = NLG 3.00),
lntemational Postal Ordec or direct credit transfer ta
Netherlands Postbank number 4l t f 942.

Geoff Wicks, Eertrand Russellstraat H,
Xm? I{L Amsterdam, Netherlands.
TeL ($1,) (O)iS - 6921521.
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rules, particularly with consonants. In rnost lan-
guages B and P, C and S, C and K S and Z, D and
T are often confused. The most changes will have
to be made in vowels and in what yoti rnight call
the odds and ends. Fcr example in Duteh uCivicu

is "BurgERlijku, and "&{ayor" is "EurgEmesster". X

needed special rules to cover the possible fault of
tirping "8" isstead of "EK' and vice versa.

When you are writins a rule file for SUGGEST
there will be occasions when you will be uncertain
whether or not the rule you have written is correct.
trn this situation you shordd just rnake a decision,
and at the same time rnake a note of your doubts"
You can even do this in the rule file. There is no
befier way of checking this gpe of program than
to u$e it for a few weeks. You will soon discover
whether you were right or wrong.

SUGGESTcarne at a perfect time for the Dutch
language as there has recent$ been a rationalisa-
tion of Dutch spelling" Frevious$there were often
two versions of the sarne word, an "official'o
version and a "permitted" version" Thus "sex"
could be spelt as "sex" or "sek$". Now only tfue

latter is allowed. Nevertheless there are many
anomatries. trt is still "sex5/' and "sexshop" because
these are English words" Similariy accord as a
noun is spelt "akk<rrd", but as a verb "accordetren""
SIIGGEST'is a godsend in this situation" Ferhaps
it could also be for your language if'you write ttre
rule file"

Not so perfeet;
I promised some news for Ferfection users, filany

of whom have found Digital Precision"s Spell-
checker to be less than perfect, because it does not
suggest alternatives for a rnisspelt word. {Jnfortu-
nately although QTYP works with Perfection, you
sannot use it as an alternative to Spellchecker. {f
you link QTYP with Perfection, you can hear it
working" It beeps with every key press and you
hear the tone of the beep change when you make a
spelling mistake. What you cannot do is call up &e
monu to view the dictionary. To do this you need
to press CTRL and one of the keys A - Z, ali of
which are used internally by Perfection.

SUGGEST is woken up by a hotkey of your own
choice, and thus can be used in Perfection. It is a
little bit cumbersome, as you first have to load
Ferfection and then link it to QTYF before waking
SUGGEST" You may need to adjust some of
SUGGEST's parameters and praetise getting the
typing speed right. Nevertheless it can be done
and, just to prove it, a screen dump accompanies
this articls. trt shows SUGGEST' correcting a
misspelt word. {.Jsually SUGGEST gives rnore
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suggestions, but the word tr used is not an everyday
One.

Finally two questions I am often asked at shows,
but which are not relevant to the rest ofthis article"

The first is if there is a progrann that lists and
eounts the different words you use in a document"
The prograrn that does $ds is WORDSCHECK a
public domain progriim written by D'{wyn Jones.
It is available from Qubbesoft on disk FD8 and the
QUANTA library on disk UG04.

The second question is if there is a program f'or
compiling an index to a doeunoent" QtrNDEX is
available from Quo Vadis Design for '20" tr have no
personal knowledge of this program and can only
quote from the Quo \Iadis Catalogue:

"Create indexes for text fiies. Load the tent file,
mark entries and referenees and tell the progf,am

what type of index to create. Print or import the
index for tidytng up by hand."

SUC'GEST is available from the QUA.NTA
library on disk UG14 and may be downloaded
f,ronn sonne bulletin boards.
x

SubCopy Rev&ew
Marck &. Kenick

Frogram snitten by Dr. David R. $eott. This
progriun is titled: S{JBcopy Dr. David Scott 1995

and it is a program to copy subdirectories between
mixed disks. Available from tfte Quanta library. It
is rather straight forward and reasonably well
documented such that onc shouldn't have muctr
difficulty in beeoming proficient in using it.

It is suggested that prior to using this program
you nnay want to read Dr. Scott's file titled:
text_doc, which gives you a considerable amount
of information and makes a few comments about
what is required in order for this progrirm to work,
such as: Tooikit II, either the Milacle Systems
Gold Card or $uper Gold Card installed, along
with 'RUNTIME_FXTS' v3.20" It was compiled
using 'TLIRBO' v2.00.

In order to start rhis prograrn, you place f.he
program disk in FLPI_ and Epe LRUI{
FLPl_tsOOT [ENTER]. trt only takes a few
moments for it to prograffi itself The prograrn
only uses 10.5 kbytes plus whatever free memory is
availabtre dwing the copying proce$$.

The foliowing sequence of cvents describes how
the program works.

1. Remove the program d,isk fronn flpl_"
2. Place the disk to be copied in flptr_, whieh

will be the source, as well as the default drive,



trnless you desire sorne other drive in lieu of flpl.-.
{f you do not wish to make a ehangc, t}en press

ENTER- It takes a f,ew moments for tho program
to read the source disk.

3. The prograun then instructs you to place a
write enabled di$k in the
destination drive, which by
default would be FLF2-, unless

a change is made, then once
again press ENTER-

4. The program warns you
that to FORMAT FT-P2- you

will lose all data that may exist
on the disk, already. In order to proceed with
FORMATTING you must press 'CTR[., SHIF['V',
or press 'ESC' to leave the program or ENFER t<r

continue. trt displays the follorving options: CTRL
SHIFI '$ESC\ENTER?.". If you choose to
FORMAT, it takes the usual time required f'or

formatting and the screen displays a steaming hot
cup of refreshment while time goes by. trf you do
not wish to FORMAT then press ENTE& At this
time the program then detemines whether or not
the disk you have placed in FLP2- has sufficient
capacity to accept ail of the fiies. trf you have

placed a smaller capacity disk in F{.F2- the
program will wam you of the fact and give you the
option of accepting this lack of roonn, quitting
program or pressing SPACE to alter Ftr F2-. The
options displayed: ENTEzuSPACEI ESC?..

5. The program again asks you the name of the
destination disk..? FLP2_"

6. The pro$am again repeats the options: CT'R.L

SHIFT\ ESC\ENTER.?. Be BRAVE andPRESS
'ENTER"

7. The prograrn norv proceeds to give you a
choice of what files you wish to COPY:

"YINIAJQ? . Depending on the time required to
copy the files, you must wait until it has completed
the copying. When the copying is complete you are

warned not to remove the disks until the drive
lights extinguish.

8" Before you remove the disks you are given one
final option: The program asks the following ques-

tion. Do you wish to install the original subdirec-
tories on FLP2_ ..Y/l{? The reason being that you

might want a duplicate disk as a backup disk!You
cannot substitute a new disk in FLP2* and press

YES, because all you get is a disk directory with
1fos ffiginal identification, but no data. You must
keep the disk that contains the data in FLP2_ in
order for the program to give you a disk with the
original subdirectories. trf you press Y then, when
completed the program inf'orms you that the
original subdirectories have been instailed OK and
you may retrnove the connpleted disk from F'[-F2*.
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9. You are then asked if furrher copies of disk in
FLpl_ are to be made, a simple ."Y/N? i$
indicated.

10. tf you choose not to, then it asks if you wish
to COPY a new disk ..YAd? If you press N, the

l-BfiOT TO FLP?.BOOT
1_U1.85-SUBropU TD FLF2-U1.aS_SUEcopg
1-Temp-Directorg-Fi te T0 FLP2-Temp-[i.rectorg-Fi Ie
l-Subfoprl-dac T0 FLP?-$ub[apg-dac

n drive tLghtr go out, copging is completed
HOT REIIO\JE DI$KS RT THI$ STfiGE

uieh tn inEtnil oriolnst Er:bdiractariee o* FLP?- ,,Y

program informs you of the following:
PROGR.AM ENDED
YOI] MAY NOW R.EMOVE AI,I, DISKS
TO RERLIf.I PROGR,AM: PRESS ENTER
TO RETURN T0 BASIC: PRESS ESC
Eli-rER/ESC? ".

I have found this program to be well written and
quite usefirl to me. trt is my hope that others miglrt
try it out. I'm sure they will be as pleased with the
result as I ans"

rc

?he Aurora
&dWrs.foraes

T'he namE comes from the {-atin, "aurora", and
means either 'dawn' or the 'high altitude flashing
lights of the polar regions'. Whether you take the
former meaning, as a'new dawn' for the QL, or the
latter to refer to the graphics card side ofthis replace-
ment QL motherboard, the name is hiehly
appropriate"

Having started life as a graphics enhancement card
for the QL, the Aurora was later to become a
replacement QL rnotherboard. trt is not a complete
computer in itself - you need a Gold Card, or, better
still, a Super Gold Card to make it into a computer. tru

due course, an enhanced Gold Card, provisionally
called Super Duper Gold Card or Ultra Gold Card
(real name will probably be Goldfire), will become
available from Qubbesoft P/D. The designer of the
Aurora is Ze$ko Nastasic from Croatia.

Given the tecent price reductions on Super Gold
Cards available now ftom QBranch, I expect that
most Aurora buyers will rnake use of Super Gold
Cards, since the standard Cold Card lirnits what you
can do with the enhanced graphics facilities. You also
need a number of cables and a power supply along
with storage of some sort (ftroppy disk drive or hard
disk drive) since the microdrives no longer exist on
the Aurora. Finally, you will need a case of some kind
to hold all this hardware" While in theory it is possible
to build it into an old QL case, and the manual

ry



suggests horvthis could be done, it does not seenn like
an easy task, so most users will probably opt for a
PC-style case as I did. Finally, a keyboard and
keyboard interfaee are required.

Mine was a mini-tower case bought very eheaply at
a losal computer show" It canne with one of those
rather butrky power supplies with a huge assortment of,
power connectors of various types. tr didn't knolv it
then, but t$e Aurora and associated peripherals are
largely designed with comnnonly and cheaply
available FC parts in mind. I was told I could use PC
floppy disk drives, hard disk drives, power suppfies
and perhaps even speakers and I-EDs alreadyin some
cases, and this proved to be true, although there arc
some less than straightforward aspects to assembling
the whole lot.

This article is the story of one person's attempt to
build an Aurora system. [t was f'ar frorn h"ouble fiee,
but the results were worth the effort and money
involved.

Apart from the Aurora and tower case, I realised {
needed:
. A QPlane, a three strot powered backplane, frone

Qubbesoft P/D
. A Super Gold Card
. A Qubide hard disk interface frorn Qubbesoft F/D
' A Double Densig (DD) and Extra Density (ED)

pair of floppy disk drives
" An IDE hard disk
. Cables for the netwcrk ports, floppy drives, hard

drive, serial ports, mouse, rnonitor and possibly the
Super Gold Card's parallel porc.

" Keyboard interface - Di-Ren, SuperHermes or
Falkenberg interfaces can be used, for example.

" SVGA monitor or QL monitor (I chose to uss an
SVGA monitor)
The cables were obtained f,ronn Qubbesoft F/D,

apart from the drive cables, which I made up myself.
Ron Dunnet made up the eables for the princely sum
of 3 pounds plus postage each. The serial port cables
are quite easy to rnake up, but the lead for the QIb{I
mouse interface requires some carefirl wiring, indeed
the one eventually used resulted in some erossed over
wires in the l0 way IDC connectof used for so rnany
ofthe interface connectors. The network leads require
that a single resistor be soldered across the break con-
tacts of one jack, while the parallel printer lead was
modified slightly by breeking certain connsctions in
the IDC cable to allow a lead to be made up to go to a
PC style 25-wayD connctor. This allowedmetouse a
standard PC parallel printer lead which I happened to
have. T1rese leads are very cheap to buy at shows, so d

was delighted to le,arn that such an adaptor lead cordd
be built. Once nnade up and connected, n was faced
with the prospect of reconfiguring my software to
print to a parallel port rather than to the normal serial
ports. This turned out to be no problem in most cases.

Printing was reliable and quite f'ast too, though so far I
have only used one {ype of printer with it"

The first job was to assess what went wherc inside
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the tower case" In fact, the whole lot fits into a
surprisingly coanpact area inside the case, leaving
ample space for future expansion. The QPlane board
allols up to three add-on boards to bs added to the
Aufora, thoWh most users will have only a (Super)
Gold Card and possibly a Qubide or other hard disk
interface. Two of the power supply leads (usually
labelled P8 and P9) plue into the QPlane, and this
assembly basically powers the Aurora and Qubide,
and can also power the Super Gold Card if you opt
not to use the 2.1mm 5V power socket by soldering a
bridging wire between the outer terminals of the
reculator under the heatsink" Thls is what I did and so
far, fhis has worked fine" I opted ta rnount fle QPlane
on the base of the case, and screwed the Aurora onto
the side panel inside the case where the computer
circuit board normallylives in these casos" This rneant
that the onlyunsupported cards would be the Qubide,
which is so small it can live without support, and the
Super Gold Car4 which could perhaps managc
without support, but at the suggestion of John
$outhern, I used a short length of plastic FCB guide
rails clipped onto the Aurora and Super Gold Card to
limit the distance by which it could wobble. T'his
wouldn't have been a problenn if the system is used in
oae plaee all the time, but since { iatend to earry fhe
system with me to shcnrs ets, it is probably a little
touch which will help to reduce the strain on the
expansion corulector on the QFlane by limiting holv
much the $uper Gold Card can wobble.
I should note that drill bit nnanufacturers have

probably rnade a profit on me, as I broke several bits
trying to drill through the steel case. There's a lesson
to be laarned here - plan carefirlly" My original choice
of mounting location would have meant drilling
through a thicker steel rib on the internal side panel,
so I gave up and chose a better location. It's always
easy the second time isn't ifl

The DiR"en keyboard interfaee was placed in the
relevant socket on the Aurora board after the 8049
and 8302 chips had been "stolen" frontr an old QL
board I had lying around. It is important to insert the
8302 first, as the DiRen interface overlaps one corner
by a few rnillimetres, making it difficult to insert the
chip if the interface is insorted first. The 8049 ehip
(which controls keyboard, sound, communications
etc) is mounted on the interface itse$ which in tum is
mounted on the Aurora. The Di-Ren interface is a
neat and compact unit, needing less space than either
the equivalent Falkenberg interface or the
SuperHermes frorn TF Services" As I had no need for
the extra facilities of the SuperHermes, I had opted for
fhe lower cost Di-Ren interface, which was adequate
for my needs. A short lead goes from the 5 pin
connector on the interface to a 5 pin DIN socket (like
a hifi connector) which mounts on fhe back of the
torver case, ready f,or me to plug in a standard ATtype
PC keyboard. I used a Tet Blaek' keyboard fronn
Bytewise Technolory in London, selected because it
was black (obviously) and had a good feel to it for
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typing. It was, though, rather more expensive than a
typical FC style keyboard. It also has a two position
switch on the back, which has to be set to ,A for it to
work properly with t}is interface. The interface was
preset for the 102 key ffpe UK keyboard, though the
instructions make it clear how to change these
settings ifnecessary.

Next, I needed an operating system chipsel As I
have a QEPil EPROM blower, I had a go at
prqramming a 64k chip with a copy of,the JS ROM
and a l6kToolkit 2 EPROM byusing SBYTES from
basic to saye a QI-s ROM image. It was necessary to
set a jumper or two on Aurora to select the ROM fype
for the chip used.

Oh dear, X am not certain why, but this was later
shown not to work for some reason (the eprom's fault,
not the Aurora) so I f'ound a two chip JM ROM set

and soldered all pins on those together piggy bac(
making sure that tle solder did not flow too low on
the lqgs of the chips to prevent thern from going into
the singie ROM socket. Although tr am experienced
with a soldering iron" I am not used to soldering
delicate computer chips like this.

This assembly looked somewbat ungainly and I
expected it not to work, but in hct it worked perfectly.

The 'durora can power up using a.Ih{, JS or Minerva
ROM and in the lorv resolution modes is useable with
this operating system, although a patched venion of
SMSQIE is required to make full use of the Aurora

capabilities. SMSQ/E is not currently supplied with
Aurora though a patching program is supplied which
adds drivers and configuration block for Aurora.
SMSQ/E can bs obtained from Jochen Meru
Software or QBranch. Various cables protruded from
the back of the front panel of the tower case, which I
hoped I could use for such things as power indicator
light hard disk activity indicator and possibly anofher
unused I-ED (labelled Turbo on the case) could
beconne a network activity iadicator. The Reset switch
had an obvious application, but I haven't yet found an
application for the Turbo switch, other than to switch
the LED speed indicator to something silly like 188

MHz to impress o\mrers of ofler coilnputers"
All these ease coinponents had 2 or 3 pin connee-

tors, which married perfectly to fhe matching con-
nectors on the Aurora. Where 3 pin connectors were
present it was necessary to mako sure that the two
pins used were closest to each other, since Aurora's
connectors are all 2 pir.. This simply consists of
pressing down on the metal innards of the 3 pin con-
nector to push the wire out past the latch, then
reinserting one of the outer pins into the cente hole
on the connector, so that it can be placed on the 2 pin
Aurora utility connector. The hard disk activiff LED
plup onto the LED connector on tle Qubide. With
these tr-EDs, unless you happen to know which is
cathode and anode, a little bit of trial and error is re-
quked to make sure it does actuallylightup and is the
correct way around. As every single onc of mine
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turned out to be the wrong way around, it was
fortunate that they are not damaged when used for
short periods the wrong way around.

The case had a small speaker attaehed to its base.

This could be attached to the utiliry connector on the
Aurora, although once more the connector needed to
be sligh{y modified. This worked first time" The
audio output is, however, not very loud and by the
tirne the case was assembled and placed under a desk,
the noiss from the.power supply fan rneant that the
zudio output just couldn't be heard.

There are a lot of these small connectors tc attach,
so it is a slightlyfiddlyjob fixing thern all to the board,
though not bcyond anyone wittr a reasonable level of
dexterity.

By norv, I was starting to notice that the cabling
could develop into quite a jumble around the,{uro-
ra, especially as there were a number of ribbon
cables to be attached. Ron Dunnet had supptried a
generous length of cable on the leads he'd made up
for rne, and in fact
this was probably a
bit too long for the
average assembly. trn
my case, tr'll shorten
the leads once {'ve
got evefy last itene

working on it"
The next connec-

tors wers the 9-way
serial port leads. The
serial ports on the
Aurora are more like
those of a PC, so you
end up (using Ron's
leads)with SERI and
SER2 wired the
same. Since the less
cornmon 6 way Q[,
serial connectors are
no longer used, you
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have to make up new QL serial port leads. One
example of where you'll have to do some rewiring is
with those ubiquitous serial to parallel print conver-
ters. In my case, I had opted to extend the parallel port
connector fronn the Super Gold Card, so this was not
a problem. Since the new serial port connectors
match those of the FC, nnodems etc witl 9 pin
connectors can no\ry be plugged in without adaptor
leads I suppose, thoueh at the time of writing I had
not tried this.

The SVGA ribbon cable was affixerl to a
pre-drilled hole on the tower case" alongside the
25-way parallel port connector. Ey now, all the
pre-drilled holes were used up and so I had to do
some lateral thinking on hcw to mount the network
and mouse sockets. With some tower cases, you can
simply un$crcw the panel holding the card slots at
the back of the case and simply attach a new sclid

panel which you can drill to take any extra connee-
tors. In this case, the back panel was riveted in
place, making this nnore difficult, and anyway the
way in which this was recessed would have made it
difficult to mount a f,alse back, so tr used the slot
blanking plates supplied with the case as straps to
hold a plastic panel in place over the grill, having
removed a couple of slot covers to allow thc extra
sockets to be accessed. Doing things this way
meant that there was much less unscreened area
exposed at the baek ofthe case" A.nd ifl need to add
any more connectors in the future, it will be easy to
remoye more panetr strips to expose more of the
plastic sheet for mounting ths holes.

By now, things were getting a bit untidy, with
cables all over the place and tr hadn't eyen started
on the drive cabling, so a few tie-wraps were used to
tidy things up by coiling up the slack in some of tfre
cables. At this stage, I had one HD disk drive to be
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used, so a simple ribbon cable with a Super Gold
Card style connctor at one end and a 3.5 inch disk
type connector at the other end, and plugged in"
Find the correct power connector for this type of
drive from the power supply and plug it in. That's
the advantage of using the same components as

PCs for this work - all the connectors and moun-
tings rratch up and little rewiring is actuallyneeded,
a real saving in effort and worry for the less expe-
rienced computer hardware buildsr like me.

A quick onee-over of all the eabling and nnoun-
tings showed I thought I was ready to plug in and
test as suggested in the manual" Disaster" Nothing
worked. I uaplugged the disk drive ribbon cable and
tried again. Still no luck, so I thought I'd better con-
tact Qubbesoft P/D for help. Ron was very patient
with me, going through all the steps of diagnosing
the nature of the problenn" No joy. As the Hove
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Quanta Workshop was imminent, Ron suggested {
bring the system atrong and he'd take a look there"

The night before the show, Keith Mitchell (who"d
atrready built such a system) had a look at the
system for me, and we found that in fact I'd been
unlucky" The disk drive was a seccnd hand one
which proved to be faulty. It had a short circuit in it,
which eaused the tower case porlver supply to auto-
nnatically shut down, although it continued to make
a noise. Once disconnected, the Aurora would start
up, though we had no floppy or hard drive with
which to install the SMSQ-E. Keith decided to net-
work my machine to his and with a bit of editing of
his boot program, we rranaged to start SMSQ/E
etc frorn the hard drive on his rrachine, to prove it
worked. This took care of testing the network cir-
cuitry and the cables R"on had supplied.

The following day, tr purchased a pair of drives,
one DD and ons ED to make the Aurora into a two
drive system. I also added the Qub,ide and the hard
disk drive,
which tr later
realised was a
badmove, as tr

had not made
a recent
backup of i*
content, so I
could easily
have got into
some difficul-
ty as a result.
At this point,
the problems
really started
and wasted a
lot of tny
tfune.

Individual-
ly, the floppy
disk drives
seerned to
work, but not when bot}t were ased together. "Oh,
bother!' tr thought (or words to that effect)" The
original cable I'd made up had just one connector for
drives on it, so I'd used a bought cable with two
connectors on it. But it was wired for PCs, allowing
modern drivos without drive select switches or jum-
psrs to be used (i.e. allowing both drives to havs the
same Drive Select setting). Of course, this terninally
confirsed the QL disk controller, aad as I didn't have a
clus what lines were transposed by this modified
wiring, upon advice frorn a hardware e,xpert tr cut off
the end of the cable and clarnped on a second disk
drive connector in parallel with the first on the end of
the remaining length of cable, which was still long
enough to reach both drives. The drive select setfings
were altered on the ED drive to drive 2" Eoth drives
were placed outside the case, connected to the power

supply and the whole lot switched on" Eureka, it
worked! At last, I felt quite pleased with myself, and
screwed the whole lot back into the case and powered
up again"

Oh dear. The drives had all suddenly stopped
working. What on earth eould have gone wrong
now? All of a sudden I found myself in t&e situation
of having an assembly whieh would only work out-
side tie cass. Ron to the rescue again. F{e found
that the screws ['d used to mount the drives were
too long and probably touching something inside
the drives. tsy half unscrewing these, the problem
wsnt away, except that a new problem becarne
apparent. After using a few washers under the screw
heads to reduce the distance they penetrated into
the drives, I powered up again and found that the
drives woutrd not fonnat properlg or if tJrey format-
ted disks at altr, theywould be to the wrong capacity
or unreadable on other people's computers. More
words to the effeet of "Oh, bother!"
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knack of
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aad l2th charactem of the nnedium name to be for-
matte4 thus forcing a drive to format to a given
capacity rather rhan trying to determine the disk type
automatically. This worked and I was a happy man
once rnore. "Greatn" I thought, and proceeded to tidy
up the cables and prepared to do up the case ready to
show off my completed Aurora system.

All of a sudden, a ncw fault reared its head. The
keyboard started producing spurious characters
and auto repeat went berserk, rnaking typing vir-
tuatrly impossible. Several resets and attempts to
change the 8049 and relocate cables ete f,ailed to
cure the problem and panic began to set in" This
problem had most of the experts present terminally
confused and one by one they retreated" Unluckily
for Di-R.en's Robin Earker, he walked in on this and

l"/
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was immediately pressed into action to solve this
problem, as it appeared to emanate from the key-
board interface. He tried re-seating the interf,ace,
checking for broken connections and so on. Eyen-
tually, he diagnosed the most likely source of the
problenn was that the corner of the interface FCB
rested onthe corner ofthe 8302, soeithertheinter-
facetracks were being shorted, orthe proximitywas
causing interference to be induced.lv{y own experi-
ments at home later showed that while adding a

layer or two of insuXating tape between the twc
helped, the main problem seemed to be heat build-
up and external interference from all the other com-
puters nearby while the ease lid was removed was
more to blame.

Having got all this sorted out, I suddenly realised
that tr had not tried out the QefI mouse interface.
At first it didn't work, but then d realised I'd left an
Aurora jumper set to
Disable QIMI. I replaced
this and in turn tried out
3 different Atari mics
and a tracker ball. The
tracker balX worked first
time, one of'the mice (an
older 2 hutton black
Atari rnouse) also
worked first time, a

second mouse failed to
work altogether, and was
later found to have a
f,aulty nnovement sensor
in one plane. The third
floouse was a high reso
lution rnodel, which
worked, but was far too
sensitive to movement
and kept bringing up a
pointer 0n scrsen eysn
when you hadn't moved
it" Looking at it seemed
enough (rnind you, I tend
to have that effect on
people and objects!). I later tried this $louse on a
conventional QL QIMI interface and it worked fine.
Ron later theorised that the Aurora mouse interface
was a little faster and more sensitive than the older
QtrMI interface for the QL, so perhaps 'his was the
reason why" tr have since heard of users getting some
random problems when they use a mouse key. .Iohn
Southern has managed to reduce or eliminate this
problem by fitting capacitors in line to filter out the
errors. Although 3 button mice can be use{ only the
left atrd right mouse buttons are recognised - the
middle button is ignored. With a serial mouse, fhe
middle button is usually translated to an ESC key
press, and this would have beeo very usefrrl.

There were several hiccups along the way, but my

^Aurora has becorne a ysry useful systcm indeed.

The one problem I have found which { haven't been
able to solve has been ths lack of volume of the
sound output. Since the speaker is buried inside the
towsr case, it is barely audible when placed on the
floor under a desk, for example. I certainly would
not attennpt to build an Aurora into an orisinal
case, as it seems to bs more hard work than it's
worth, though X understand that a few users in
North America have expresssd an interest in
attempting to do this.

There are a number ofjurnper settings to choose
f,or various aspects of the Aurora's operation.Some
of these are sinnple and obvious, while othcrs are
harder to fathorn" The monitor settings are an
example - if using a plain PC SVGA monitor, the
supplied default seffings may prove adequate, but it
is not the easiest of things to work out when you
haven't hard of terms like 'interlace' etc. I have

heard of at least one user who failed to get it to work
witl an NEC monitor, which required a special
signal not available from Aurora.

In use, the system has been running for a couple
of weeks now and has perforrned well; indeed,
some of this issue of QL Today was prepared on
this Ar:rora system. Once the 256 eolour drivers
become available, work can start on producing
sof,tware to make use of the extended graphics
capabilities and with any luck we'll soon havo the
rnulti-colour displays we've longed for on the QL"

Software cornpatibility is good on the whole,
though older software which relies on having the
original QL 512x256 $cr€en present does not run
properly in the extended resolution modes. Sorne
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prograrns (e.g. sorne versions of Text 87) have difft-
culties in some resolutions, because of assumptioas
made about the resolution and line widths in
memory (the Aurora uses a fixed line width
irrespective of resolution, so prograflnmers shoutrd

always expiicitly test for the line width in bytes as

held in the window channel definition blocks).
Basicallg if the program ruos on a (Super) Gold
Card and can handle the extended resolutions, it
should work on the Aurora. Examples of programs
which don't, unfortunately include early versions
of my Page Designer programs, and there are quite
a f,ew such older programs. At least you can switeh
ta 512x256 display mode for compatibility. dvaila-
ble resolutions go from 51 2 pixels across up to 1024
across, with several in between, and aspect ratios of
2:1 or 4:3, allowing up to X424x512 or 1024x758 on
suitable monitors. trn practice, tle largest resolution
modes really demand a larger monitoq because tex[
is so small on a typical 14 inch rnonitor as to be
aLmost unreadable. I found that the rnost comfor-
table resoh"ltion to work with on my rnonitor was
VGA, with a 54Ox480 resoiution, giving a good
compromise between readable text and available
nutvvu 4rv4.

{ ano now very happy with rny system and have
found it to be a good investrnent of both time and
money. I am not convinced that sorneone whc has
no knorvledge of hardware should ennbark on this
constnlction alone, but certainly, it is f,ar frone

difficult provided you use known working compo-
nents and cables" Be ptepared for it to take a while,
and for some lateral thinking to be required to soive
some problems! The software installation is about
as easy as it can be made - all you need is to buy a
copy of SMSQIE and run the supplied program to
patch somo new code onto it. I got good supporf
from Qubbesoft P/D when things got difficult,
which is reassuring! tr think Arrora will be a success

story for both Qubbesoft P/D and the QI- in
general.

T

Paris Qf, Meetf;ng
Roy Wood,

There has not been a QL show in France for rrany
years and, when this one was first suggested, none of,
us were very sure about how well it would be
received. The original plan was that the party would
consist of Bill Richardson, R.on Dunnett and his wife
and myself'but Bill had to pull out at the last mornent
because of his orpn wife's illness. This meant that,
instead of Bill's large vehicle we would have to traveX

in R.on's litttre Fiat complete with all of our stoek. As
it fiIrned out this was quite a comfortable ridc and we
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arrived in Paris at afound 9.30 prn on the evening
before the show. Arriving in Faris was, horvever, only
part of the jorrney. We follorved all of'the directions
tc the hotel only to frrd ourselves continually on tle
wrong road. Eventually we were very clme to tle
hotel itself but on the wrong side of the Sienne and in
total darkness. It took a further hour before we
finally managed to get to the safety of the Forest Hill
Hotel. The show did not start until 2.80 pm so we
had a leisurely breaKast and then sct offaround ths
notorious Peripherique (a ring road which surrounds
Faris and is either totallyjammed up or a race track -
or both)" On this partieular moming the
Peripherique was 'f,luide' and so we got to the area in
which the show \ryas to be held quite early" Being
seasoned veterans of QL shows none of us had
thought to bring either a copy of QI- Today or any of'
the flyers for the show so, although we knew which
street it was in and which number we could not really
work out where it was to be held. We retired to a
local cafe for a cup of cof'fee while I tried to contaet
VODAFONE who, for some st'ange reason of their
own, had decided to firrn my mobile phone offfor a
while and fheR, when they switehed it back on a few
hours later, switch off my answering machine. This
rneant that f,or the whole of that weekcnd anyone
who called Q tsranch got diverted to rny mobile
phone and then received a F"rench nnessage. I bot
they were confused- After a while we managed to
locate Jean-Louis Dianoux, who organised the event
and he led us through a labyrinth of, coffidors in a
block of flats and thence to the room which housed
the shcw. this was sornething of a revelation because
it housed the most amaring collection of old
computers that I have seen for some tirne. They
cleared a few tables for us and we set up olu wafes.
Tony Tebby set up his computer and began to
re-write software (version 1"38 of QPAC 2 emerged
thea and there ) and pretty soon fhe public began to
show up. tr had wanted to meet Theirry Godefroy
because I had besn using his excellent software for
some time and, although we actrally got to wave
'hello we did not get to speak to each other because I
was so buqy demonstrating programs to people"
Wolfgang Leflerz, who had put Jmhen and Tony
Tebby up for the show weekend, showed me his latest
additions to the PWBasic extensions for FrolVesS
and tle aftemoon flew past. One of the more
amusing points in the afternoon was when Tony
Firshman asked around to see if anyone had a
normal QL with them to test a piece of hardware on
he found that there was not a single QL hr the
building. There were FCs with Q)A,s and QPC
running in them, a couple of Atari TTs and Ron
Dunnett's Aurora based QL but no little black boxes.
At the end of the day they had to actually throw us
out and as usual, it was Jochen who was still copying
disks when that time came. We went back to the
hotel that Stuart t{oneyball and Tony Firshman were
staytng in for a meal an{ again as usual, Stuart and
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Tony cycled off through Paris with their wares on
their back in rucksacks. We formed a five car convoy
through Paris. It is hard enough getting five cars to
follqv each other in any city -- but Paris !! Anyhow
we nnade it and, in spite cf the fact that Tony
Firshman has attempted to demolish the glass

display cabinet with a rucksack full of SuperHennes,
they let us into the hotel restaurant and we enjoyed a
thoroughly good meal washed down with some
excellent red wine. These meals are a mixture of firn
poking and idea forurns in equal measure. Jochen
said he would move to England if &e taxes and
telephone charges got any worse in Gerrnany and
Ron asked 'Why not Holland ?' 'Well,' said Jochen,
'If you fail your driving test three times there you
have to have yellow number plates' 'We have yellow
number plates in England', said Ron looking pnzzlsd.
'Precisely', said Jochen and burst into laughter. See

what I mean. When we attempted to get the bill for
the meal we found that the QL club of France had
paid fcr us all. Thank you very much. We parted with
many thanks for the hospitalify and to Yona
I-inke,(Seasurer) and Jean-Louis Dianoux, fhe
organiser of the event. I think there wi{l be another
show here soon.
f

Some QXe & QX,Tmols Nofes
F. H. Tsnner

DOS is'orrid.
But it is here, and I fear that it won't go away.

Besides: it is one of the two channels used by rry
Q)(L to communicate with the outside world. $o that
it cannot be ignored. Here are a few ways by which I
use zuch features as it has to facilitate my Q)fi.
operations.

IF t/"Lt==tt G0T0 old
IF t%tt==t /t C0TO solidus
IF NOT EXIST c:\a.win RXName c:\qxl.win c:\a.win
IF NOT EXIST c:\b.win RENane c:\qxl"win c:\b.win
IF NOT EXIST c:\c.win REName e:\qxl.win c:\c.win
REMark add/remove additional/superfluous files as required
RENane c:\%1"win c: \qxi-.win
: old
snsq
G0T0 close
: solidus
PAUSE Hit ^0 if QXL is not ready for keyboard I/0
smsq/
: close

If Q)il- is entered with no input parameter, than
whatever is fhe current Q)0.WTN is used.

If the parameter is '/', then the nrnning Q)tr- is

reconnected with the PC keyboard. The FA{-}SE

SMSQ provides for the virtual hard disc winl_
which is physically the DOS file C:\Q)O.WIN. This
is created by the SMSQ formatting utility which
opens the file, writes to it the necessary
housekeeping blocks, and then pads it out to the
specified size"

So that, no matter how many or horv few the files
opened in winl_ or the bytes used the DOS file
remains at the samq maximum, size. And if DOS
backup copies are kept of Q[.WIN, then they are
also of that maximrxn size - unless they are ZtrPped
or compressed by a sinnilar utitity.

I finrl +his rirlinrlnrrc

What I have done is to take a copy of Q)O.WIN as

formatted by SMSQ, and st'ip off the data blocks,
leaving only the file directory and sector map. In the
case of a nominal lMb pseudodisc "his results in a
file of 4162 bytes, which I call ONEMEG.WIN. Nov,
when I wish to forroat wint_, I do not use the SMSQ
utility, but copy ONEMEG.WIN to Q)0.WIN.
Which is a whole load faster, apart from any other
consideration.

When SMSQ coffies to write a file to \'t'inl_, if
there is not room in the truncated Q)il..lVTN to acce
nrmodate the bytes required, then DOS extends it by
the number of sectors reguired. So that the file
remains at minimum size while the pseudodisc is
expanding (it is beyond rny po\ilers to devise a way of
persuading DOS to contract the thing again should
any of the Q)il. files be deleted)"

Those whose systems support hard disc partitions"
or have multiple physical discs, wi$ be able to
maintain win I _...win*8.

tr am not in this position. Eut I can do nearly as well
sinee the reduced size of the files makes it practicatr

to keep separate copies of Q)O-.WIN for separate
applications. My DOS batch file, Q)&.EAT', which I
use to establish contact with SMSQ, reads something
like this:

tripwire is needed since in its default state my QXL
runs with the system loop stopped, and any I/O is
routed via the NET'to one of'my QLs" { must haye
restored confrol to S&{SQ before I attenrpt to rezumc
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coftrmunication ovsr the PC bus.
Else the parameter is taken to be a valid filename,

and that file is substituted for the current one.
The prcgramming may look mesgy, but it does

ensure the abortion of the operation together with
the display of appropriate error messages should the
file list have got out of kitrter, or the input parameter
have been invalid. And the use of RENnrne ensures
that ns data gets oyerwritten.

By convention each of the .WIN pseudodiscs in
the list holds an appropriate boot file so that the
effect is much the same as if X had a bundle of
floppies frorn which a selection could be made
bEfore booting from the a: drive.

There will be those who would prefer to achieve the
same effect with a single .WTN file, and a nnultiple
choice boot. My variegated assortment does have its
advantages, though.

When I said, up there, that tr was unable to support
virCual hard discs beyond winl_, tr was referring to
physical hard discs. Giyen a reference to a file on
win2_, SMSQ looks for the DOS file D:\Q)ff-.WtrN"
And I do have a device D:, which is a virtual disc of 2
Mb capacify. So if I copy one of my.WIN files to this
ramdisc it can be accessed &om the QXL"

As an example: one of my standard bootable.WIN
files contains the editing tasks, Master Spy and Quill.
With the Q)0- booted from this as winl_, { can edit
win2_files contained in any other "WTI{ frle by
copyrng it up to the virtual disc.

I can operate with the one "disc" containing the
executables, and any number of data 'odiscsu'. As one
used to do with [nndv][f1p]_1 and [mdv][t1p]*2"
This combines the immediacy of a raredise with the
convenience that the files are already contained in a
DOS entig when fhe tirne comes to save to
non-yolatile storago. A procedure which makes more.
sense if the .WIN files are of a sensible size, and not
tull of air.

I have played with changing the volume label, and
the random number, but have so far been unable to
get SMSQ to recognise the change of .WIN file. tr

therefore find it necessaryto do DEtr _DEFts. This is
a scattergun which zaps the whole disc cache. Once
upon a time, when I nsed QFLASI{, of immortal
msmory, to conffol my rnicrodrives, X found it
necessary to writs rnyself a little {.INSLAVE 0
procedure which unhooked the particular device to
which a backup was to be made. One of these days X

must make an attempt to resurrect it f,or rny Q)il-. It
is sorely nseded here.

On a number of occasions the sum of the nolninal
sizes of mypseudodiscs has exceeded the capacity of
the physical disc" Eut diversiry is a wonder&:l
principle. Ask any installing electrician"

Some day I shall get caught. And who will be the
Silly Billy then ?

One of the utilities that makes the Q)ff" possible is

QLTOOLS. Floppies crms-formatted by QLT are
recognised by SMSQ where those prepared by its

own internal routine are rejected. But that is another
story.

The facility to exchange files betrveen QL- and PC-
fcrmatfed discs is invaluable. But it is a single s*rot
pfogram.

I have a batch file, QLT.BAT, which organises

QLTOOLS. This assumes the Qtr device to be the
DOS floppy b:, and the DOS path to be one or ottrer
of D:\dlP or D:\DOlVlsI. The command lille has the
form:

QLT <command letts* {ist>
So that for copying UF the command
QtjTnFNlFN2....FNn
is entered, which branches to the label "type",

where the code reads :

type SHtrFT qltools b: -nolol >d:\up\0/ol ECHO
Yotr IF NOT'0/02'-" GOTO {rye GOTO retum

which results in the f?trenames in the kst being
copied up to the PC from the Ql--formatted disc.

Sadly this means that I must remain with v1"6 of
QLTOOLS. v2.5, of which tr have a copy, looks
fascinating. tsut it now operates directly with file-
names, rather than their ordinal number in the diree-
tory" And you can get a lot more number:s into the
limited command line length that D0$ offers than
you can nalne$"

Warning: if you are not an experienced user, it is
quite easy to ruin the data contained in the
QXL.IVIN file. It is a good idea to have recent
backups anyway, but we sfrongly advise you to make
backups before you try any ofthe above - Editors.
E

issue 4 of QL Today, I
have a go myself at an

Nowghts & Crmsses egeim
Ran Numphrtes

Foiiowing on from
thought I had better
algorithm for this game to allow a human to play
4gainst the QL, hence this entry.

I have to say that I m not too happy with it; it's
not so much an algorithm as a lookup table. In
tinne, I want to do a proper alpha-beta pnrning
method as I still have a gut feeling that it should
result in a forced win for ttre seeond player.

Playing this version tr've submitted against itself
sometimes results in an exact repetition of a
position (time and place) which the program
&nn6ry16e5 And Offers a draw. If'rhis happens ten
':mes, the program unilaterally declares the game a
draw anyway.

You find OX3_exe (Turbocompiled) on &e
cover disk"
tr
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I{andware or not Ftrardware

{that's the question}
Mats Averkvist

I had just started this series of articles in The
$wedish Ql-group's magazine .Ql-bladet", wtren
it was decided that The Swedish Ql,-group would
come to an end" Perhaps inevitable, with only 40
members left and just a fewreal active members. trs

it just as badfor Qualta and cthergroups? IQLR is
gone, not for rnernber reasons tr betrieve. But out of
the ashes, a flew point of impact has been created,
this one. Thank you chaps!

So - with your permission and support (hope-
fully), I'11 W to continue my series of articles in
this new forum" It will not be in every issue of QL
Today, but maybe in every other issue. ({ too have

a lot of "iron bars in the fire" (Swedish phrase, I
don't know the English equivaient).

Fant I
I used to sa)f, 'Why do ss6sthing in sofuare

when you can do it in hardware"" Why do some
people make every possible effort to create a
pro$am which could easily be done with a simple
hardware device? Why do people ioad a lot of tool-
kits and snoall very smart progranns into computer
memory and then find out that they can't use them
because there's no memory left? Why not put all
those nice little tools into an Eprorn?

A,nswers:
.They have never opened a QL or don't know how
to do it.
.They don't know anything about hardware elec-
tronics.
. They are software experts. Read as: deals only
with software.
. Tkey have no acce$s to an Eprom prograrnmer.

The only reason to put a toolkit-program into
memory should be those whieh are likely to change
now and then" But there are hardware solutions
even to that.

For me everything started in 1986 when I bought
my first QL. I've always been curious about haw
things are built, so it wasnt long before tr had
removed the screws to the QL. I got disappointed at
first when I saw the two big custom-built IC's
inside" Soon { got rny eyes on the big black trgly
looking power supplywhich tr stumbled over eyery-
where. I started to think of howto get rid of it. I also
had a disc interface and two disc drives which
popped their noses out of the left side. Everything
in one case would be the best! Soon, I took a finn
hand to my solder iroa" But before you do t}le same,
there are a few things that you ought to know.

Sornething about number systems
and the memory in the QS-,

Normally when we make calculations we use the
Decimal nurnber system, i.e. the aunnbers 0-9. tsut
when a computer calculates it uses the Binary
number systenn, numbers 0-1" The system power
supply in computers is +5 Volts, and it"s deeided
that 0V will correspond to the number 0 and +5V
will correspond to the number tr. There are also
ottrler definitions af,O and l:

Zero{0i One(l}
Levsl
Expression
Voltage
A lamp
A switch

low Hieh
false true
0V +5V
off on
off on

The Decimal number systeno
Nunnbers: 0, I, 2" 3, 4, 5, 6,7, 8,9
2134 can be split up like: 2000 + 100 + 30 + 4
And that as: 2*1000 + 1*tr00 + 3*i0 + 4*n
we go on: 2*1"0^3 + 1*tr0^2 + 3*tr0^1 + 4*10^0
Tryr
PRINT 2x10 J+1x10 ?+3x10 ^1+4x10 ^0

should be 2134
In the Decinnal nurnber system the EASE is 10.

The Binary number systemra
Numbers:0, I
11010 can be split up like: l*2^4 + 1*2^3 +

0"2^2+1*2^1+0*2^0
Trln
PRINT txZ^/r+txZ^3+0x2^2+Lx2^1+0x2 ^0

should be 26, which is the docimal for 11010"

trn the Binary nunnber $ystem the EA.SE is 2"

When y<ru communicate with the CFU, the cen-
tral proeessor, there will be a lot of numbers to
write if you use the Binary number system. There-
fore another number $ystem was introduced, the
Hexadecimal number $ystem.

The F{exadecimal number system
Numbers: A, 1,2,3, 4, 5, 6,7, 8,9 and A., B, C,

D,E,F
F46C can be split up like:
trs*16^3 + 4*16^2 + 6*16^n + n2*tr6^0

6 C {see table)

PRINT 7rxt6^j+4xI6^2+6x76^1+12x16 ^0

which is 62572.
In the F{exadecinnal number system the EASE is

16"

F4
Try
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An exannple:
Value: 128 64 32 16 8 4 2 I

1 0 01 1101
---------9--------- -----D---- : 9D (hexi

: 128 + 15 +&+4 +1 :157 (Dec)

Conversiontable: DEC BIN HEX

One digit in a binary
number is called Bit.
8 Bitshrm a Byte.

16 Bits form a Word.
21 Dia- {^-* ^ f ^,^^,,^*)JZ DrtJ JUt 'tt 

U LUnl;WU' U

IkByte: 1024 Eytes
:2^10*8 Bits

I MByte : tr024* 1024 Bytes
:2^20*8 Bits

IGByte:1024^3 Byres
:2^30*8 Bits

The next part will deal
arrangement of'the Qtr .

x

s 0000 0
1 0001 1

2 0MA2
3 0011 3

4 0100 4
r nr n r) UIUI J
6 0110 6
7 011t 7
8 1000 I
9 X001 I
10 1010 A
11 1011 B
\2 1100 c
13 110tr D
14 1110 E
15 1111 F

with the memory

Sort&mg Rmext&x,aes

-Fanf I
Wilwyra "fones

In this article I will present a number of data
sorting routines you can use in your own BASIC
progranns. The relative nnerits of the routines and
brief explanations of how they work will be presen-
ted. A means of testing and tinning all the routines
will also be given, so &at you can work out for
yoursolf which routines are best suited to your
needs. For example, if you are sorting retratively
small amounts of dat4 speed may be less impor-
tant than the length of a particular routine. This
article will present a Figeon sort algorithrn, which
will be new to many QL users, and this is the
f,astest sorting routine I have yet come across,
faster even than the Quicksort routines.

Although the testing routines do not allow for
display of u&at happens to the data during a sor-
ting routine, this i$ easiiy added by means of
simple print statements. The test program set$ up
two arrays, called arrayl$$ and array2$Q.
arrayl$Q is the "master" copy of the data to be
sorted, and is copied into array2$O for each sort,
so the routines actually sort the array called
array2$$. This is irnportant, as it ensures that tha

re &[- frodep K?*).J

routines are compared ulike for likeu using exactly
the same data. To see udrat is happening to the
data at any given point in the routines, we need
oniy insert a print statement into the routines like
this:

PRINT !aruay2$!
Using the PRINT separator ! means that the ele-

ment$ are all priated on one tille vgitk a spaee bet-
ween them. It is suggested that you only do,this for
fairly small array sizes since it is difficult to absorb
fhe amount of data presented from large arrays!

The test progr4rn allows you to test the routines
using either randorn data, ascending order data
(i.e. ready sorted, all routines here sort data into
ascending order, the rnost colrunon requirement),
6es6sading order data (used for testing worst-case
sorting, sincc ths routines witrl have to completely
reverse the data), or using a built in selection of
words held in data statements, for a sfuhtly better
test of how "t5picalu string data is sorted. Option 1,

the random data seleets random one eharacter
test strings, while options 2 and 3 use fixed length
nunneric strings (e.9" 00tr, 050 and 100). The lis-
tings themselves are on the Qtr Today cover disk to
save space within the magazine. TE$T_bas is a
SUpeTEASIC progfarn which contains all of tfoe

sorting routines and a trming rnechanisrn as

described. Flease note that to separate the sorting
routines on the disk ftom thc other programq t
have added the prefix SORT_ to the filenames"
LOAD F'LP1_SORT_TE$T_bas to load the test
routines into SuperBASIC, for example. It was
done this way rather than using sub-directories,
since not all users (e.g. those with older Trump
Cards) would be able to access sub-directories"
The routines themselves are also on the disk as

separate routines, to save you the work ofextrac-
ting individual routines from the rather trarge test
prograrn.

There are three points n would like to note here"
F'irst, all of the routines in sort_TEST_bas are
designed to sort string data into assending order
(i"e. lowest value frs$ and are subject to any
qurrks of Q{, string sorting (e.S. QL string eompa-
risons consider lower case text to have a hbher
value thaa upper case, so the routines will always -

famous trast words - place "Hsllo" higher in an
array than uhellou, and the handling of the
extended character set including the accented
characters). Secon4 all routines start sorting from
subscript zero" And third, since sorne of the rou-
tines pass array sections by reference, two pro-
blems may arise here. Compiling them with Turbo
may cause some problems due to tho use of refe-
rence parameter passing, and also passing an affay
with just one entry may carxie a few problems
beoause of the use of the DIMN function to check
aray sizes. trf, a single array entry is passed by

U



reference as a parameter, it becomes a one dirnen-

sion string array in the parameter list, so DIMN
does not refurn the value we expect. It returns the
maximurn string lenglh, rather than the number of
elements in the array (1 in this case). Norrnally,
this would not be a problem, but it did cause nne

considerable loss of tinne debugging until I latched
on to this problem, since several of the routines fell
over with unexpected effors when an array slice
with just one entry was passed to the ottrer rou-
tines, e.g. as in BUBBLE_SORT3" This was agood
example of unfortunate and unforeseen problerns
which ean aise where attempting tc "*rnite such
complex routines!

Swapping entries
Something cornmon to all sortfurg routines is the

need to be able to swap entries in a list when they
are found to be out of order" To do this, a ternpo-
rary variable needs to be created while the entries
are moved around. Suppose we are sorting the
array called array$O and we need to swap entries
'a' and 'b', we can use this three line roi*ine, whictl
will appear fur most of the sorting routines
described in this article.

teurP$ - arra'$(a)
araY$(a) = aryay$(b)
arraY$(b) = temp$
This is used so rnany tirnes tirat it was ternpting

to make it into a procedure of its ovrn (e.e. SEF
PROC SWr\F(a,b)) to save sorne typing, but since
the routines are supplied on disk, it saves the noed
to merge an extra procedure for each routine, so I
used the longhand method and put the swapping
routine into all sorts which needed it.

Next issue, we"ll look at the various sorts.
I

Cloele Trixmmser
Stufltt Honeyball

The real time elocks (R?C) on many comprters
fieso days drift much more than a cheap digital
watch. Indeed, one cornpany I know of were sel-

ling PCs with clocks that would drift over a minute
a day" In a conversation with Dietrich Buder he

stated that he would like his SUPER GOLD
CARD to keep time more accurately and sugges-

ted I publish a method of adding a trimrner capaei-
tor to the RIC oscillator. After thinking about it I
came up with the following prograrn which has t}'re

advantage over the trim-cap that it can be applied
not just to GOLD CARDs but also to QXLs and
other emulators.

It is best if the program is added to your uBootu

file. You should also add a line containing
CorrectClock so that every time the "Boot" file is
run the time is autonoatically corrected.

There are 2 procedures. CheckTinneFile should
be called when you first use the prograrn and
subsequently from time to time, $ay once a week. trt

looks for a file" in this ease called
'Winl_TimeFile", and if it is not found then it
creates the file. Subsequent calls will ask you how
far the clock has drifted so make sure you know
the exact time prior to using this procedure. Do
oot use SDATE or ADdTE between calls to this
procedure because it stores parameters that relate

to your real time clock and needs to know the drift
between calls to caleulate this" trf you do use

software ttrat writes to the RTC then use

PROT'_DATE tr beforehand.
The other procedure uses the measure drift to

compensate and correct the clock eaeh time you
boot up. You will not see any correction done until
the CheckTimeFile procedure has been called for
the 2nd tinne - so don't expect to have a precise

clock until after the first week.
You will find the pro$ann ClockAdjust_bas on

the cover disk, so that you dont have to tlrye it in.
x

QX, Today Cover
aermpeff,tiorn

Inspired by the LDUMP test in the Gernnan part
of QL Today, which produced really good results,
much better than anybody would expect, ws
thoughc if QL users are SO creative, v&y not let
them do some QL Today cover pictures?

Therefore, here's the ohallenge: create a cover
picture for the next issue of QL Today. You can use

any tool you want to create it. Of course, it should
be Ql--related!

A11 entries MUST'reach Jochen Merz Software
before April, tSth"

A jury (consisting of the editors & QL users) will
pick the winner. First prize: tr year FREE
subscriBtion of QL Today!
t
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Cover llish
As mentioned before, the current issue of QL

Today comes with a Cover Disk.
ffyour Cover Disk becomes unreadable or faulty

(bad or sfuanged medium error), then please return
it together with one trnternational Reply Coupon
to yo?lr QL Today distributor (.Iochen Merz
Software or QBranch), and it will be replaced.

If you have any compatibility or bug problem
with any of the programs supplied on the disk,
then please contact the author directly"

To get more details about ttrre contents of the
disk, put it into F'LPI_ and reset your QL. trt will
automatically load a MEWER program rryhich will
give you detailed inf,ormation about the various
frles. MEWER is straightforward to use; we :ue
sure that you will not find any difficulties in using
it.

The files D3_... and D5_... as well as D_TX| are
prograrns which were published in the German
supplement of QL Today.

trf you think we eould have used a HD disk
instead of a DD disk, to fill the disk with moro FD
software: of course we thought about this possi-

bility" In fact, it would have been much easier to get
a large number of HD disks instead of DD disks.
However, as we cannot guarantee that every reader
of QL Today owns disk drives which support HD
disks, we had to choose DD.
t[

The last Word
We are looking back at the first year of QL

Today. When we started QL Today, nobody
expected it to be so much work" However, the airn
always was and still is to produce a good magazine
- readers reactions proved that we did a good job.

Thanks to the editors, pubtsher, authors and
you, the reader, we plan to carry on for a long
fime. We have lots of ideas for the future (tho cover
disk was just one of them) thanks to a lot of user
feedback. Flease keep on telling us what you like,
dislike, or what you would like to see in future
issues.

Remember: we're producins QL TodayforYOU,
the QL User.

Thank you very much for supporting us"

I

prcudly presents

apc
TL^ fll -E*.'I-lr- l^- GIFr rtG taL ErrrulcEUt IftI t-\,

Wkh QPC, you con run most of the current
QLsoftwore on PC's.You need ot leost a 486,
but QPC will run foster on o Pentium. 4MB
RANA ond DOS 6;o< or BMB RAfu1 ond
Windows95''. QPC con now eosily be
instolled to be colled from Win95 - the
monuol hos been rewritlen!

double-mouseclick ccn turn your PC into o
betler QDOS-compotible q/stem. Better;
becouse with QPC you get Tony Tebby's new
operoting qystem SMSGUE for QPC - it is

included in the pricel

Do not worry obout ony soldering, plug-in
cords etc. - QPC is o softwore emulotor, it
does not need ony extro hordworel fhis
meons, you con instoll it even on loptops!
QPC offers occess to the seriol ports {up to
576AA boudl| porollel port, horddisk ond
ffoppy disks. lt con reod ond write QL ond
DOS floppy disk, so doto exchonge is eoqy.
You con ploybock oudio CDs even from within
QPC. PS/2 cnd seriol mice ore supported.
The new disploy driver not only supporB
51X256, 640x350, 640x480 ond 80Ox600
pixel resolutions, but wifr the new VESA
support olso even higher ones (e"g.

1A24x768]l.

QPC is not expensive: you get d're emulotor
plus the operoting qystem SMSQ/E for only
Dfr! 8tl9r.
lf you own SMSGVE for onother qystem you
poy only DDI 199g
lf you wont to get *re excellent CueShell
Desktop progrom from Albin Hesser bundled
with QPC, just odd Dffi lilOr-

Test EPA!
demo version which will do eveMhing

the full version does {except writing to
floppy ond horddiskl is ovoiloble for only
DM 6,- including p&p {or send 3
internationol Reply Couponsl.
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The 8L Show A enda
Saturday, $th of Mareh tr$97 Engiand, fu{anchester Quanta Workshop, The Gardens Hotel, 55 Piceadilny,

Manchester

Saturdayo 5th of April 1997 The Netherlands, Eindhoven, St. Joris Coliege - detafu as usual.

Sunday,ZCIt& of Apri} l9$7 
3:9.]:lO, 

Quanta Workshop and A.G.to{., ?hs V?etory Sorvices Ch}b, 6317$

ouyuruur $tnset, London W2 (5 minutes walk from fufarble fueh)

Saturday, 3rd of May 1997 QL-Show USA" Details see bolow.

Saturdag 24th of May l9$? The Netherlands, Eindhoven, $t" Joris Collega - $arn€ v0nu0 as always"

Sunday, 15*h of June 1997 Germany, $olms, Taunushalle.

If you need more details, please eontact your local Qt user group or Q[, Today!

Vsu ean help turning Qt shows into even more furteresting svents!

QK" Show KJSA
f{ere are the initial details for the 97 North American
QL $how in Bedford, PA. Although Bedford is on an
interstate exit this is not a heavily populated area" There
is no publie transportation but the restaurant i$ within
waiking distance of the recomrnended motel and there
are several other motels and stores nearby.
Date of the Show: Saturday May 3, 1997
[,ocation of the Show: Carriage House R.estaurant
Exir trtr of'f the I-70 & tr-76 lnterstate

Bedford, Fennsylvania USA
Fhone: (814) 623-1174
Bedford is half way between Harrisburg and Pittsburg.
Time of the show: 9am - 4pm
Fornnat of the show: The show will include talks and
demonstrations by well known QL personalities and
sales by a ntrrnber to vendors. The show will take place
in the main dining room of the restaurant and lunch is
included in admission to the show. dfter the show a
banquet will be held at the same restaraunt at 6 PM
Saturday evening. All the newest QL hardware and
software will be thore to see and purchase.

Admission Fees:

$ 12 por person if you notify Bill Cable in advance
$15 per person at the door

This ineludes admission to the show and I-UNCF{ and
general refreshments tlroughout the day.

Recommendetl Motel:
Super 8 Motel
Bussiness Rte 220 N
Eedford, YA 15522
Phone; (8la) 623-5880 FAX: (814) 623-5880

Also at Exit ll of the I-70 & I-76 Interstate at Bedford
Rates : Double occupancy with one double bed $40.91
Double occupanoy with 2 separate beds $44"72
When you make your reservation mention tsill Cable
and the QL show to get this special rate. The rate is per
day. There are 57 units, Exercise equipment, HBO, Free
local salls, waterbeds, children under tr2 free"

Reeommended A,irports :

DULLES lnternational Airport Washington, DC
(Thi$ is about 2 1/2 hours by car from Bedford).
Pittsburg Airport (About 2 hours by car to Bedford).
Harrisburg Airport (About 2 hours by car to Bedford).

There will be a dinner gathering 6 PIvI Friday night also
at the Can'iage f{ouse Restaurant. Those flying in to
airports and needing rides to the show please contact
Bill Cable and every attempt will be rnade to connect
you with a local Qtr person going to the show who can
meet you and give you a ride. tr ikewise, QI- people

driving to the show who would like to give a ride to a
QL enthusiast from far away please contact Bill Cable.
Thi$ is the 5th annual North American QL show. It is
being sponsored by NESQLUG ([he New England
Sinclair {Jsers Group) and all details are being handled
br
Bitrl Cable
NESQLUG Director
RR3 Box 92
Cornish, NH 03745
USA
Phcne: (503) 675-2218
E-mail bcable@coat.com


